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Section 1. AIMS Profile
After reviewing and/or updating the Educator Preparation Provider's (EPP's) profile in AIMS, check the box to indicate that the
information available is accurate. 

1.1 In AIMS, the following information is current and accurate...
 Agree Disagree

1.1.1 Contact person
1.1.2 EPP characteristics
1.1.3 Program listings

Section 2. Program Completers
2.1 How many candidates completed programs that prepared them to work in preschool through grade 12 settings during
Academic Year 2017-2018 ?

Enter a numeric value for each textbox.
 
2.1.1 Number of completers in programs leading to initial teacher certification or
licensure1 90 

2.1.2 Number of completers in advanced programs or programs leading to a degree,
endorsement, or some other credential that prepares the holder to serve in P-12
schools (Do not include those completers counted above.)2

24 

Total number of program completers 114

 

1 For a description of the scope for Initial-Licensure Programs, see Policy 3.01 in the Accreditation Policy
Manual
2 For a description of the scope for Advanced-Level Programs, see Policy 3.02 in the Accreditation Policy
Manual

Section 3. Substantive Changes
Have any of the following substantive changes occurred at your educator preparation provider or
institution/organization during the 2017-2018 academic year?

3.1 Changes in the established mission or objectives of the institution/organization or the EPP

3.2 Any change in the legal status, form of control, or ownership of the EPP.

3.3 The addition of programs of study at a degree or credential level different from those that were offered when most
recently accredited

3.4 The addition of courses or programs that represent a significant departure, in terms of either content or delivery,
from those that were offered when most recently accredited

3.5 A contract with other providers for direct instructional services, including any teach-out agreements

Any change that means the EPP no longer satisfies accreditation standards or requirements:
3.6 Change in regional accreditation status

3.7 Change in state program approval


2018 Montana Educator Preparati

		Start Date		End Date		Response Type		IP Address		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		Recorded Date		Response ID		Recipient Last Name		Recipient First Name		Recipient Email		External Data Reference		Location Latitude		Location Longitude		Distribution Channel		User Language		Licensure Area Completed at Montana State University Billings		Year of Program Completion at Montana State University Billings		Number of Years Teaching		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 1. Design instruction, based on learners' development.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 2. Differentiate instruction effectively for English Learners (EL).		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 3. Collaborate to meet the learning needs of all students.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 4. Actively engage students in learning.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 5. Respond productively to negative behavior.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 6. Purposefully use instructional technology.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 7. Demonstrate accurate content knowledge.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 8. Encourage critical thinking for problem solving.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 9. Analyze assessment data to improve the effectiveness of instruction.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 10. Plan instruction based on knowledge of students in their community context.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 11. Implement instruction aligned with Montana State content standards.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 12. Use a variety of instructional strategies.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 13. Participate in ongoing professional development opportunities.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 14. Reflect on how instructional choices affect students.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 15. Respect beliefs, norms, and expectations of families.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 16. Apply knowledge of the legal responsibilities of teachers.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 17. Initiate professional conversation with supervisors.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 18. Engage with colleagues in a professional manner.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 19. Accurately incorporate the 7 Essential Understandings of Indian Education for All.		20. How relevant was your preparation for the responsibilities you confront on the job?		Please share any additional comments regarding the effectiveness and relevance of your preparation for professional teaching responsibilities.

		10/9/18 13:50		10/9/18 13:52		IP Address		69.144.49.11		100		81		TRUE		10/9/18 13:52		R_238Y6Mt3lFmHud5										45.2339019775		-112.6405029297		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2016		3		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 13:50		10/9/18 13:54		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		234		TRUE		10/9/18 13:54		R_23Um0aVWmlbr1BC										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I think the program spends too much time on creating lesson plans and not enough time in the classrooms showing the students what it is like to be out in the teaching classroom. I do believe learning how to create a lesson plan is important but it is NOT realistic. Us teachers NEVER create a lesson plan the way the college teaches us to. I would be more than happy to open my classroom to students coming in and observing. I believe it is so important for students to be in the actual classroom observing what a day is like. 

		10/9/18 13:50		10/9/18 13:55		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		287		TRUE		10/9/18 13:55		R_3J8DjS8zTZBBbPu										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2016		3		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 13:53		10/9/18 13:55		IP Address		216.161.192.44		100		102		TRUE		10/9/18 13:55		R_1jcuHdhT1rs86ns										45.7498016357		-107.6074981689		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2014		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 13:50		10/9/18 13:55		IP Address		72.250.135.55		100		271		TRUE		10/9/18 13:55		R_WcacFuJDWuF8Skx										46.5986022949		-107.8721008301		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2016		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		Some of the Staff in the education department makes a student feel stupid when they ask questions and make them feel that they can not go to the education staff for help or understanding. Also, many of the staff do not talk to other staff or even welcome information freely to students, which can make them extend there time in the college wasting not only time but the student's money. 

		10/9/18 13:51		10/9/18 13:55		IP Address		72.175.213.162		100		210		TRUE		10/9/18 13:55		R_1gzj8nFNYlTAFmz										45.8050994873		-108.6672973633		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2015		2		Effective		Not effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Not relevant		I honestly think that the program does not get students into the classrooms enough. We need to be hands on learning. The legal and psychology classes did not really help me prepare for my career. I needed more classes on how to teach something and how to deal with classroom management strategies. I also wish we would have been more prepared to handle duties that didn't immediately involve teaching, like IEP meetings, etc.

		10/9/18 13:53		10/9/18 13:57		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		228		TRUE		10/9/18 13:57		R_2c5RoklCB70lb3g										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		3		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant		More time working with local school district curriculum would have been beneficial to my first years as well as help or strategies with colleagues with poor professional practices and lack of collaboration 

		10/9/18 13:53		10/9/18 13:59		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		351		TRUE		10/9/18 13:59		R_5aVc5byMQupCM8h										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2017		1		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant		I was part of the NOYCE program, which had its own strengths and weaknesses.

		10/9/18 13:52		10/9/18 13:59		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		447		TRUE		10/9/18 13:59		R_u4cekL9bQiyXUgp										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Mathematics 5-12		2014		4		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not relevant		The program is in desperate need of an overhaul. I remember having to research how to write a 504 in my sped class, however, that is NEVER a responsibility of a teacher. Time would be better spent on understanding how to handle difficult behaviors, implementing standards based grading, hierarchy of a school and district, and curriculum. I had two classes that I felt met the needs of preparing me for my career: 5-12 mathematics methods and educational law. The other classes were terribly out of date and the professors out of touch with what the needs of the profession are today. There needs to be more time allotted in front of students with varying behaviors. 

		10/9/18 14:00		10/9/18 14:03		IP Address		64.187.198.178		100		169		TRUE		10/9/18 14:03		R_10qESDAym23pAKx										45.7438964844		-109.5223999023		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2014		5		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I think more time spent in classrooms (practicums) would be more helpful. 

		10/9/18 14:03		10/9/18 14:06		IP Address		72.175.216.34		100		195		TRUE		10/9/18 14:06		R_ANmd21TzWHlksj7										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Reading K-12		2017		5		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		Please note that my responses was mostly in relation to my undergrad. I genuinely feel like I did not gain anything from my masters program through MSUB.

		10/9/18 14:02		10/9/18 14:08		IP Address		72.175.216.34		100		400		TRUE		10/9/18 14:08		R_2f7DATil42W7qRz										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/9/18 14:06		10/9/18 14:11		IP Address		72.175.216.34		100		291		TRUE		10/9/18 14:11		R_2qek1x4zqaNna5E										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		8		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		The best way to learn how to be an educator is to be in the classroom.  Observing, teaching, helping, and contributing to a classroom in other ways is what it is all about.  I was not prepared to teach until I was a student teacher, and that was simply not enough time to adequately get me ready for the rigors of teaching.

		10/9/18 14:02		10/9/18 14:12		IP Address		74.43.156.98		100		593		TRUE		10/9/18 14:12		R_22RAPnjHqqZ3ugo										48.3773040771		-115.539100647		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2015		4th		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Highly relevant		I think that as a first year teacher I was extremely prepared for teaching.  MSUB allowed me to get classroom time much earlier than many of my peers in similar programs at other schools.  The amount of time I spent in an actual classroom was extremely helpful.  My professors were knowledgable and gave me many real world applications that I still use in my classroom 4 years later. 
I scored well enough on my Praxis Exam to qualify me for the Award of Excellence and I attribute much of that to the science department at MSUB.  All in all my time at MSUB prepared me well for my tenure as a teacher. 

		10/9/18 14:15		10/9/18 14:18		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		166		TRUE		10/9/18 14:18		R_1dpppMyB9i5JJiK										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		11		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 14:18		10/9/18 14:29		IP Address		64.187.195.2		100		626		TRUE		10/9/18 14:29		R_1nUCCVCQ9yguNGX										48.2841033936		-109.8205032349		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2016		12		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Highly relevant		As I am teaching in the special education content area, I find the information from my academic studies with MSU-B something I reflect on often. I use many skills, instructional strategies, and data analysis methods I learned at MSU-B in my every day teaching. I feel I was given a strong understanding of special education in Montana. This helps in my conversations with colleagues and parents in regards to the special education process and explaining the needs and rights of my students. I especially liked how most every class was relevant to my present teaching practice and appreciate that I was given the appropriate tools to enhance my teaching of special education and tier 3 students. 

		10/9/18 14:25		10/9/18 14:32		IP Address		216.220.18.164		100		417		TRUE		10/9/18 14:32		R_01fXnTtQOPOBD2N										47.2597961426		-110.4839019775		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2016		2		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant		I have found that the classroom is a completely different beast than discussed in some of my classes.  The classes conducted by professors with considerable experience in K-12 classrooms offered the best advice, which is that you have to be flexible and able to learn and adapt on the fly.  I also know that my situation is much different than most, but I feel there could be more examples given about teaching in a small school.  Small schools are so much different than large schools for many reasons, but I feel the biggest difference is that the small class sizes can make things difficult.  Teachers in small schools have to adapt content and examinations constantly to adjust for the smaller class sizes.  

		10/9/18 14:23		10/9/18 14:34		IP Address		66.171.19.171		100		646		TRUE		10/9/18 14:34		R_1ODcO5wgFlEag3D										48.225692749		-103.6490020752		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		They plan for mostly just typing lessons, not that actual change that happens every day. Lessons are a rough outline that have to adapt on the needs and behaviors of students. They do not teach behavior management which I feel is extremely important. They are very good at teaching us how to align content standards tho. I feel I know exactly what I should teach and rarely have to check the standards since I graduated college. 

		10/9/18 14:29		10/9/18 14:35		IP Address		74.43.104.66		100		328		TRUE		10/9/18 14:35		R_3m3MTPZGTkh5gZK										48.479095459		-115.8816986084		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2014		4 years (I also have a certification in Spanish K-12 but there is only one option)		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Relevant		I feel as though there was a lot of focus on the thought processes behind teaching (how students learn, how to create lessons), but very little hands-on dealing with tough problems within the profession. For instance, I had no classroom management help while at MSUB, nor have I had any training on how best to deal with parents (which seems to be one of the greatest challenges I have faced at my current job in Troy). I feel like classes need to be focused more on the reality and real-world situations, rather than just the ethereal thoughts behind them. Those are important and gave me a great foundation, but I felt I lacked skills on how to control a class, deal with behavior, use technology within class, and juggle all the responsibilities of being a teacher.  

		10/9/18 14:35		10/9/18 14:36		IP Address		69.145.81.66		100		97		TRUE		10/9/18 14:36		R_3HhJdJ7oYgTb8aY										45.7720031738		-110.9348983765		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		25		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:29		10/9/18 14:38		IP Address		216.129.226.12		100		555		TRUE		10/9/18 14:38		R_1hYV0DPaAG3P2Tu										48.5561065674		-109.68800354		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2017		5		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant		I would have liked to have more training in behavior management. Also, legal training in behaviors would have been beneficial. Learning what is required/expected from administration when managing special education classes and behaviors. Practical experience with severe disabilities and training for teaching students with severe disabilities or violent students. 
Another area that would have been beneficial is how to approach parents or work with parents who are upset. No classes prepared me for the issues that arise when parents are not supportive or are upset at what you are teaching or how you are teaching and managing your class. 

		10/9/18 14:40		10/9/18 14:41		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		74		TRUE		10/9/18 14:41		R_1EZIwUpcMq518tt										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:50		10/9/18 14:52		IP Address		216.129.238.66		100		121		TRUE		10/9/18 14:52		R_PvMDETug92vhLWN										45.3545074463		-111.68699646		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		5		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:27		10/9/18 14:53		IP Address		64.187.193.75		100		1552		TRUE		10/9/18 14:53		R_3Hhkd8Qa1qRjcEe										48.4761047363		-109.2165985107		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		I think that in the teaching profession, experience is the best teacher. Maybe some more classroom management or behavior management classes would have been more helpful. Getting sample books of reading or math programs that schools use and allowing teachers to work with those. 

		10/9/18 14:26		10/9/18 14:53		IP Address		69.144.3.34		100		1624		TRUE		10/9/18 14:53		R_PwAHkCo5Ke59mnL										48.5447998047		-114.3472976685		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2016		6		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:02		10/9/18 14:56		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		3233		TRUE		10/9/18 14:56		R_28ThQDASEckb6pV										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2014		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not relevant

		10/9/18 14:40		10/9/18 15:00		IP Address		65.121.124.34		100		1181		TRUE		10/9/18 15:00		R_WCAd0sFs0muHoOt										46.5267028809		-114.0477981567		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2017		One year and at the start of my second. 		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant		I would have liked to talk to more teachers about the little things in the profession. There is a lot more to teaching than Vygotsky and special education. I guess what I am trying to say is teacher-to-be's could really benefit from the perspectives of older excited teachers.  

Overall, I was very satisfied with my educational experience. 

		10/9/18 14:55		10/9/18 15:05		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		560		TRUE		10/9/18 15:05		R_1pSe21Dv8BwRztD										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Relevant		I loved attending MSUB and feel it did prepare me to enter into the profession I chose. Teachers were great and I was able to schedule my classes around work as well! I do feel it would benefit future teachers to take courses on classroom management, dealing with behaviors and how to do so appropriately before escalation and overall classroom relation building. I also feel it would be beneficial for teachers to learn some sort of reading and math workshop routines. I did learn this during my student teaching, although I do not feel ALL student teachers are able to take this away with them before they enter into the teaching profession. 

		10/9/18 14:53		10/9/18 15:05		IP Address		72.175.216.34		100		731		TRUE		10/9/18 15:05		R_1eWWWqWd821pRrz										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Art K-12		2015		4		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:15		10/9/18 15:05		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		3026		TRUE		10/9/18 15:05		R_3EmoeJxGJhVdGgF										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/9/18 15:09		10/9/18 15:12		IP Address		69.146.31.10		100		198		TRUE		10/9/18 15:12		R_2CTEW4IXYhkccm3										45.6744995117		-108.7689971924		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2014		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Highly relevant		I thought it was great.  I really enjoyed the mentor part as it was a great way to get into the classroom.  I also thought  the learning partnership with the math class was really effective too. 

		10/9/18 15:04		10/9/18 15:13		IP Address		69.145.82.208		100		530		TRUE		10/9/18 15:13		R_3QVnntBU4TO0yZo										47.4949951172		-111.2501983643		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 15:14		10/9/18 15:15		IP Address		72.175.231.106		100		54		TRUE		10/9/18 15:15		R_1rIHoPdBxWrrgi5										46.7648925781		-112.0149993896		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2015		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 15:19		10/9/18 15:21		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		90		TRUE		10/9/18 15:21		R_2cpVN0G9lrdzzW7										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Music K-12		2014		5th year currently		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant		I wish there was more classroom management 

		10/9/18 15:22		10/9/18 15:28		IP Address		97.64.57.22		100		331		TRUE		10/9/18 15:28		R_3OqPpnW78ZkYn5e										45.6262054443		-109.2571029663		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I learned the most in the hands on experience (student teaching) and that was the smallest part of the program.

		10/9/18 15:27		10/9/18 15:32		IP Address		69.145.82.248		100		323		TRUE		10/9/18 15:32		R_2ZTEZysUYSHhvtv										47.6573028564		-111.3805007935		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Relevant		I think it would be helpful to have a class on classroom management. I understand that through practicums and student teaching you get to experience that, but I think it would be very beneficial to have a class on behaviors and situations and how to practically manage them. Not only behaviors, but also simple procedures of all aspects of a class. Things to consider for procedures: how to line up, how to come in, how you want your students to get pencils (sharpen them or grab already sharp ones). Some student teaching experiences do not go over these simple things. When I have seen new teachers come in, their class seems unorganized. I had an open concept school to see and learn from others, but not everybody can have that. I think it would be very helpful to practically go through each aspect of a classroom and prepare students to run their own. 

		10/9/18 15:38		10/9/18 15:39		IP Address		69.145.82.196		100		78		TRUE		10/9/18 15:39		R_3plq0bRGyDWbQ1Z										47.6573028564		-111.3805007935		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2016		2		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not relevant		This program prepared me for teaching in a cushy big school in a bigger city, not the realities of Montana teaching which is often thankless and severely rural. I love my teaching job, but this program did not prepare me for that at all. 

		10/9/18 15:42		10/9/18 15:44		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		120		TRUE		10/9/18 15:44		R_2EDWQ8pxmRv3zR4										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 15:35		10/9/18 15:45		IP Address		64.187.198.70		100		634		TRUE		10/9/18 15:45		R_3j9fx8wOKJUGwB7										46.6331939697		-111.0505981445		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		5		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I learned how to write IEPs on the job, which is fine but it is such an important part of my job that I think there should have been more training on IEPs and how to run an IEP meeting. That was a big learning curve when I started in teaching. 

		10/9/18 15:41		10/9/18 15:45		IP Address		199.167.209.242		100		286		TRUE		10/9/18 15:45		R_1E3Ykl65JYE4bNl										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Art K-12		2016		2		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		Most education courses are aimed toward elementary educators, I learned the most in my specialty area courses and student teaching.  

		10/9/18 14:47		10/9/18 15:50		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		3823		TRUE		10/9/18 15:50		R_TnMQStXFzLzRvFf										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2015		3		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not relevant		The COE needs to make an overture to actual teachers (not former teachers from decades ago) to help craft the largely dissociated curriculum. The COE needs to stop pushing whatever "banner" is being marched through the department of education's revolving door and start working with proven, empirical data on how to improve student learning. How much time of mine did you waste on common core and NCLB? Which is not, and has not been mentioned in ANY meeting in the last 5 years. 
The COE failed me miserably, and I believe the way we teach teachers is so drastically disconnected from the reality of the classroom that it actually undermines beginning teachers. If you want to know why teacher turn around is so high during the first 5 years, look no further the halls of the College of Education. I would have benefited from taking more English classes rather than 90% of the mandatory classes at the COE... and the worst part of it is, this won't make a difference. I listened to fellow students complain after student teaching how ill prepared they were to some of our professors, and instead of taking our complaints seriously, we were laughed off. You will get plenty of Polly Ana responses to this survey from elementary teachers, I'm sure; they spent the majority of their entire college academic career in the COE, but I don't know ONE high school or junior high teacher who feels their time was well spent in the COE. We are failing our students in this state and in this country when compared to other nations, and a majority of the problem lies with how we prepare teachers. There is a lack of humility, an excess of hubris, and a lethal dose of self importance in that building; the rest of the campus knows it, many of the students at MSUB know it, and deep down, whoever is reading this knows it too. Keep rearranging th deckchairs on the titanic and wondering "why won't any teachers accept student teachers?" (the answer is because they are so horrifically under prepared that it's not worth the headache of correcting all their false assumptions while jumping through the ridiculous hoops you impose. 

I think it is SO funy that you ask about state standards now. What happened to Common Core? Kathy Holt told me "it is here to stay whether current teachers like it or not." Stop being reactionary to government mandates and start being leaders. If there were lemon laws for college education, you guys would be out of business tomorrow. Start training teachers the way they were when we had the most educated workforce in the world (1974), maybe that would be a good place to start. 

Education and the Law, taught by Sharon Hobbs was very valuable. Reading Strategies with (not Greg Alllerd, but the bee keeper) has proven very useful. Beyond that, I would say scrap it all. I was told by my mentors that I would need to forget everything I learned up there, and I had no clue how right they were until the end of my first year teaching. 


		10/9/18 15:48		10/9/18 15:52		IP Address		66.171.18.121		100		245		TRUE		10/9/18 15:52		R_3k70flNyaUmueTs										48.1495056152		-104.5131988525		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 15:40		10/9/18 16:07		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		1642		TRUE		10/9/18 16:07		R_3PjBFHYCSzpm6yg										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/9/18 16:23		10/9/18 16:28		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		314		TRUE		10/9/18 16:28		R_29ow6xIbuMBvajW										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 16:52		10/9/18 17:06		IP Address		165.234.104.17		100		879		TRUE		10/9/18 17:06		R_cC8zR1Tryz49sdP										48.1387023926		-101.339302063		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Relevant		From working with other college students who have student taught, those from MSUB seem to be more prepared than others.  Assessment instruction was spot on! I wish we had a classroom management class that was required.  I learned from some really great teachers during my internships.  I wish the teacher prep classes were actually geared more to what we will do as teachers.  Student teaching prepared me the most. I think in some ways until you are in the trenches you donâ€™t really get â€œit.â€�  I was very happy I did a dual reading degree. That information has been the most valuable.  

		10/9/18 18:11		10/9/18 18:14		IP Address		216.47.51.111		100		209		TRUE		10/9/18 18:14		R_29o8P4YCc7B5kqK										46.9806060791		-114.4921035767		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		I do wish that there was an entire semester class based on the legalities of teaching and being in the educational setting. I also would have like to have gained more hands-on classes that would place me in the classroom and prepare me for behaviors of actual students. Overall, my experience at MSU Bozeman was a positive one.

		10/9/18 18:28		10/9/18 18:29		IP Address		72.175.116.155		100		101		TRUE		10/9/18 18:29		R_vSUznhMqqam113b										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 18:32		10/9/18 18:37		IP Address		174.45.242.227		100		311		TRUE		10/9/18 18:37		R_3CaheA8KdedzSyl										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Music K-12		2015		3		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant		More classroom Management  classes put on the plan of study

		10/9/18 14:53		10/9/18 18:41		IP Address		64.187.197.161		100		13667		TRUE		10/9/18 18:41		R_2sZRIoA3MyrAjCR										48.3692016602		-107.8407974243		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		I think there needs to be more focus on classroom management. I've had to do a lot of trial and error based on strategies I remember from being in school or things I read on the internet. 

		10/9/18 18:26		10/9/18 18:44		IP Address		174.208.6.127		100		1104		TRUE		10/9/18 18:44		R_2zYKzaygArgjxhS										40.5045928955		-111.8809967041		anonymous		EN		Health & Human Performance K-12		2017		On year 2		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not relevant		After graduating with honors, I was surprised with how ill prepared I was to actually begin my teaching career. I was hired at a school that is completely (or working to be at least) standards based. Since then, I have also heard SD2 is starting to work towards this;  yet, I went through the teaching program without ever learning about proficiency scales, year long context mapping, or any standard based curriculum design. 

		10/9/18 19:20		10/9/18 19:25		IP Address		184.167.2.38		100		306		TRUE		10/9/18 19:25		R_3D2w8tZC8rDw3v0										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		In 2nd year		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Relevant		More time needs to be spent on classroom management skills. I did not feel ready in that respect, having only one class related to the topic is not enough. 

		10/9/18 20:20		10/9/18 20:22		IP Address		69.144.111.60		100		174		TRUE		10/9/18 20:22		R_1GhtikWNTTUPcJ3										45.7745056152		-108.50050354		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2016		1.5		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 20:26		10/9/18 20:29		IP Address		184.166.247.95		100		225		TRUE		10/9/18 20:29		R_O7k5KsYIGnVE9KF										45.7752990723		-108.6519012451		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I believe more time in the field and/or more time making pacing guides for students.  The lesson plans were had to make in classes are not realistic for the general classroom teacher teaching 2-3 subjects 5 days a week. 

		10/9/18 20:38		10/9/18 20:48		IP Address		98.127.142.9		100		603		TRUE		10/9/18 20:48		R_zdqJc5qAgU0bFJL										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant		I wish that my time at MSUB would have bettered prepared me for the reality of today's schools. Many schools, especially title, are 1:1 device schools. I do not feel that my classes focused on the importance that technology would have in my room upon entering the field. I don't feel that enough emphasis is placed on IEFA, along with educating future teachers about what it is and how it looks in a classroom. It is the law to be taught, yet I felt very unsure of how to approach this within my first couple of years in the classroom. The only class that I recall tapping into this was intro. to native studies-not something within the COE. 

One big area of concern for future students is classroom management and social and emotional education. I think there needs to be more options available for future students to study while in college. I felt completely unprepared to manage the amount of extreme behaviors that are arising in today's classrooms because I do not have enough background knowledge. 

		10/10/18 7:33		10/10/18 7:36		IP Address		216.161.192.44		100		165		TRUE		10/10/18 7:36		R_3iWtOsfSYfBhsQ1										45.7552947998		-107.7901992798		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2017		1		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I honestly do not know if there is an adequate preparation for the classroom. There are many components that are unique to every classroom, and it is hard to predict all of them. 

		10/10/18 8:44		10/10/18 8:49		IP Address		72.250.141.166		100		291		TRUE		10/10/18 8:49		R_2vY9sW2W9ezD0X5										47.7129974365		-104.1633987427		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2015		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant		Underprepared for special education students as a regular education teacher. More emphasis should be placed on this instead of the single SPED class required by the College of Education. Realistic lesson plans focused on student-centered learning would also be helpful to new teachers, instead of unrealistic long lesson plans and EPG's. 

		10/10/18 8:53		10/10/18 8:55		IP Address		174.208.29.101		100		110		TRUE		10/10/18 8:55		R_3RrYLUz5LzJo1xM										40.7608032227		-111.8910980225		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		5		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/10/18 9:16		10/10/18 9:20		IP Address		64.187.195.2		100		248		TRUE		10/10/18 9:20		R_1IMWM3b9cZUFoCA										48.2841033936		-109.8205032349		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I believe teaching teachers is one of the hardest things to do. I really think it would be beneficial to have less time in college classrooms and more time in grade level classrooms to learn effective classroom management practices as well as learn tricks from professional teachers. 

		10/10/18 9:38		10/10/18 9:53		IP Address		69.146.16.18		100		915		TRUE		10/10/18 9:53		R_33peLrjHUoFqKhJ										45.7660980225		-108.5789031982		anonymous		EN		Mathematics 5-12		2014		5		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not relevant

		10/9/18 13:50		10/10/18 12:01		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		79884		TRUE		10/10/18 12:01		R_XN7VSGOlb63vRAt										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		5		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not relevant		Additional exposure to classrooms and teachers currently in schools would greatly improve the preparedness of preservice teachers for the demands and expectations of the career along with understanding the needs of a wide range of students who are currently in the educational system. 

		10/10/18 13:00		10/10/18 13:03		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		161		TRUE		10/10/18 13:03		R_1OlA9cIowjXvGLQ										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Relevant

		10/10/18 14:32		10/10/18 14:36		IP Address		72.36.17.151		100		249		TRUE		10/10/18 14:36		R_AESJs4fsocbQxX3										46.2819061279		-106.6990966797		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Relevant		I believe that the college needs to make sure that there are plenty of learning experiences/practicums with experienced teachers. 

		10/10/18 15:57		10/10/18 16:01		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		229		TRUE		10/10/18 16:01		R_3gZyTbmtj46dC2J										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		6		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not relevant		It seems like the professors/instructors are out of touch with the current reality that teachers face in their classrooms on a daily basis.  Course texts, supporting materials, and lecture content all shed little light on what I do as a teacher in my class.  I learned more from my mentor teachers than any professor at MSUB.

		10/10/18 15:55		10/10/18 16:05		IP Address		64.187.195.183		100		595		TRUE		10/10/18 16:05		R_1IuxwkekbSryGTk										47.9891967773		-108.6942977905		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I struggle with balancing and meetiing the needs of all students in my classroom. I am currently working in a low performing school district and struggle to utilize and apply professional learning standards.  The lack of consistency is disheartening and detrimental to my teaching.  I recognize that as teachers we must be flexible but this requires more patience and flexibility than I have to maintain optimum performance.  I like things to be planned, a schedule, etc.  I find it difficult to teach in this environment.  I keep asking how can I best help my students in this environmet.


		10/11/18 6:35		10/11/18 6:40		IP Address		98.127.34.32		100		307		TRUE		10/11/18 6:40		R_2ePxdlEMX6xpC68										45.8704986572		-108.4742965698		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		MSU-B gave me a good understanding of the planning process and how to differentiate instruction while thinking about the needs of my students.

However, I feel like my preparation, time, and money spent was sort of a wash. When I got into the field, it was totally different. Classroom management is huge, and MSU-B doesnâ€™t focus on helping or preparing new teachers how to deal with this or be ready for it. I was sort of disappointed when I got into the field and really, maybe used 60% of my preparation knowledge. 

Teaching is an ongoing process. And I wish that MSU-B would have shown us many different ways to teach rather than expecting us to know them all.

		10/11/18 7:20		10/11/18 7:32		IP Address		216.228.40.14		100		717		TRUE		10/11/18 7:32		R_3Jf6348ZTfft7IM										46.4075012207		-105.8331985474		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2014		3		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant		I am extremely proud of being a graduate of the teacher education program at Montana State University Billings. I have been teaching now for 3 years in Miles City Montana, and I feel that MSUB prepared me for the many challenges I face as a secondary education teacher. In particular Dr. Dell and Dr. Christensen offered first hand experiences of the teaching profession that I always found to be beneficial when considering issues such as classroom management and the challenges of curriculum development. Furthermore, my placement during student teaching was ideal, giving me a mentor teacher who was wiling to give me first hand experience in a classroom setting. My professors at MSUB offered engaging classes that gave me the foundation of knowledge I needed to become a successful classroom educator. I would highly recommend Montana State University Billings Education program  to any future educator who is looking at bringing inspiration to their future classrooms!

		10/11/18 11:27		10/11/18 11:34		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		442		TRUE		10/11/18 11:34		R_3JK3lMPLlxhWiIx										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		The most effective preparation I've had is "on the job training". No two class days, classrooms, or years are the same and we cannot learn from books what it is actually like in the classrooms. There are many times that I've thought that I had absolutely no preparation for some of the behaviors and situations that I've had to deal with in the classroom. Now that I have experienced more though, in all aspects as a teacher, I can use those skills to try to better prepare for tomorrow.

		10/11/18 12:18		10/11/18 12:25		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		460		TRUE		10/11/18 12:25		R_OlPuQ9oQoKgIwVP										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2015		on 4th		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant		I have an endorsement in special education. I am a career vocational instructor at West High.  Many of my courses were SPED based, therefore my responses in this survey are reflecting the SPED's program's development of teachers.  

		10/11/18 14:44		10/11/18 14:47		IP Address		72.250.135.47		100		138		TRUE		10/11/18 14:47		R_3OdBT7qSuwwW3A9										46.5986022949		-107.8721008301		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2015		1.5		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Very effective		Not effective		Not effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Very effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/12/18 10:55		10/12/18 10:58		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		166		TRUE		10/12/18 10:58		R_3ez3hkEQQNg2id5										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2.5		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		Time in the classroom is where the most learning took place for me. Continual learning takes place everyday as a teacher but I felt as though the emphasis was placed more on content in college and less on student engagement and needs.

		10/12/18 14:52		10/12/18 14:56		IP Address		216.129.226.12		100		223		TRUE		10/12/18 14:56		R_3oGj1npOGJNcia7										48.5666046143		-109.738899231		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2017		12		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Highly relevant		Montana State University Billings has a very organized and highly effective program for preparing Special education students. The level of learning that took place more than prepared me for my job and real life experiences on the job. I would highly  recommend the program.

		10/15/18 10:58		10/15/18 11:10		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		703		TRUE		10/15/18 11:10		R_3PbE9urUs3Ug2EB										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2016		10		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not relevant

		10/15/18 12:24		10/15/18 12:31		IP Address		66.171.17.114		100		452		TRUE		10/15/18 12:31		R_2uCyC9AtJCrnA8l										48.225692749		-103.6490020752		anonymous		EN		Health & Human Performance K-12		2015		3		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		The preparation for being an educator from MSUB was effective.  The only areas I do not believe I was prepared in was setting up a complete scope and sequence and curriculum.  

		10/15/18 12:21		10/15/18 12:41		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		1205		TRUE		10/15/18 12:41		R_26eX1dU8R5905kU										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		3		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant		Being certified to teach Special Education in grades k-12, I don't feel like I was prepared to teach at the high school level.  I currently teach high school delta, but I feel like most of my special education preparation was geared toward elementary school.  Since I was an elementary ed/special ed major, I kind of always assumed I'd teach elementary.  I think there could be more emphasis on all levels of special education.  

		10/15/18 12:40		10/15/18 12:44		IP Address		216.129.230.34		100		243		TRUE		10/15/18 12:44		R_2SCanImnEMAxJDr										47.495803833		-111.886100769		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I feel that more in classroom experience would be beneficial to the Education program. 

		10/15/18 12:40		10/15/18 12:46		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		364		TRUE		10/15/18 12:46		R_10TM7ibPwuRMgL1										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 12:56		10/15/18 13:00		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		236		TRUE		10/15/18 13:00		R_1gU6ejaMiGIc4pX										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/15/18 13:19		10/15/18 13:21		IP Address		69.165.120.251		100		167		TRUE		10/15/18 13:21		R_2wGGeeqquiIK9pe										46.8224029541		-114.0264968872		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2016		25		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 15:41		10/15/18 13:42		IP Address		199.190.61.167		100		511255		TRUE		10/15/18 13:42		R_1NeILQdwTgSCGCk										48.225692749		-103.6490020752		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 13:13		10/15/18 13:43		IP Address		72.175.213.162		100		1816		TRUE		10/15/18 13:43		R_2YV9tGn1Vba7y3N										47.4949951172		-111.2501983643		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I'm not sure how effective this will be, but I believe there is a gap between what we were exposed to and how the schools operate in the real world. 

		10/15/18 13:44		10/15/18 13:50		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		352		TRUE		10/15/18 13:50		R_3JwS0fDhgoJi3Cq										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 13:48		10/15/18 13:50		IP Address		72.255.174.115		100		147		TRUE		10/15/18 13:50		R_1j6ZD4dbbSeEpaO										46.4580993652		-110.4324035645		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant		I felt like I was ready to teach when I finished college. I was prepared and educated with most of the responsibilities I have in the classroom now. 

		10/15/18 14:10		10/15/18 14:16		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		329		TRUE		10/15/18 14:16		R_24GdRmfaPwvz4NV										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Relevant		I felt like we needed more time in the classroom. Observing at a variety of grade levels and practice at a variety of different grade levels. I also feel that my curriculum lacked that resources for real-life behavior plans and management as well as classroom management. I am fortunate to have developed these skills on the job but I have seen A LOT of new teachers recently struggle in this area and get burnt out because they did not have the proper skills or know the strategies for requesting support. 

		10/15/18 14:15		10/15/18 14:16		IP Address		204.184.29.224		100		72		TRUE		10/15/18 14:16		R_2sbv7jJcunEab59										38.5769958496		-90.5254974365		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		5		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/15/18 12:36		10/15/18 14:40		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		7434		TRUE		10/15/18 14:40		R_2R4D2CD3IaKHg15										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant		The core classes and my reading classes were the ones I got the biggest benefit from. The lower classes and the curriculum and design class were not organized. They are pretty hazy in my memory because I didn't get a lot from them. I know there is no possible way to be completely ready to be a teacher, but there were some classes and teachers I felt could have been better in preparing me for my job. It's been a whirlwind these past 3 years as I face the reality of the classroom and how I wish I could have been better taught in college to handle them. I have learned so much these 3 years in the classroom and I wish that my college experience could have been a little more beneficial to face the real work force. 

		10/15/18 14:36		10/15/18 14:42		IP Address		216.228.40.93		100		327		TRUE		10/15/18 14:42		R_12Dz6XqUvAQSYYA										46.2221984863		-105.6050033569		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		5th year		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		Education from MSU was mostly effective in honing existing skills. Not at all effective in figuring out how to run a classroom day to day. Education was also not designed to fit the learner, but to shove the learner into a preset program

		10/15/18 14:37		10/15/18 14:46		IP Address		72.175.198.234		100		524		TRUE		10/15/18 14:46		R_2DOK5HCP1WXRU7W										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		1		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Highly relevant		While the preparation that I got at MSUB was great, I don't think that any teacher will ever be truly prepared for real life teaching responsibilities.  I came into teaching thinking that I would know how to do the job right away, and found that it takes some time to get everything figured out.  There are many things that classes, and even student teaching can't prepare you for when you finally have your own classroom.  MSUB did the best it could to prepare me for what the job entails, but there are some things that you just have to figure out on your own.

		10/15/18 14:46		10/15/18 15:01		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		884		TRUE		10/15/18 15:01		R_AFMRmnUbuXYIBfH										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not relevant		Please give College of Education students way more opportunities to actually go into schools and to see what the day to day life is like.  At MSUB I would spend hours putting together lesson plans that would be 3-5 pages long, when in reality, NO TEACHER HAS THE TIME IN THEIR DAY TO MAKE SUCH GIANT LESSON PLANS.  I wish MSUB would have taught me more about how to think on my feet and how to deal with students and their ever changing problems rather than learning how to write giant lesson plans.  MSUB did not teach me anything about how to be prepared for the unexpected and it did not seem as if any professor at MSUB actually understands what kids are like and don't understand that our classrooms can change at an instant.  To me, it seemed as if the professors at MSUB have forgotten what it is like to be in a classroom with 25 kids each day who ALL have very different needs.  I advise professors to teach what it is actually like to be a teacher, not what it is like to make ridiculously detailed lessons.  

		10/15/18 15:18		10/15/18 15:18		IP Address		216.228.56.65		100		41		TRUE		10/15/18 15:18		R_3wajf8EYaRBngDT										47.1007995605		-104.7286987305		anonymous		EN		Music K-12		2014		4		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/15/18 15:29		10/15/18 15:31		IP Address		199.190.61.167		100		97		TRUE		10/15/18 15:31		R_2CDH5m1OxYQ39S2										48.225692749		-103.6490020752		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		3		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 15:31		10/15/18 15:33		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		127		TRUE		10/15/18 15:33		R_1Q5wt8j2NM4gvv3										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		1.5		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 15:37		10/15/18 15:38		IP Address		72.175.206.62		100		115		TRUE		10/15/18 15:38		R_dakLRWh9ryDnCW5										46.5973052979		-111.9050979614		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant		I feel like my courses gave me many tools, resources, and strategies to implement into my classroom. I felt prepared for teaching my content as well as working with students as emotional, behavioral, and social beings.

		10/15/18 15:43		10/15/18 15:45		IP Address		71.37.187.244		100		107		TRUE		10/15/18 15:45		R_3gNkr5ssc8i5Euc										46.3477935791		-113.9555969238		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		5		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 15:45		10/15/18 15:47		IP Address		72.175.206.62		100		129		TRUE		10/15/18 15:47		R_6Wq16IszF0vmZH3										46.5973052979		-111.9050979614		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/15/18 16:04		10/15/18 16:06		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		175		TRUE		10/15/18 16:06		R_3HjedlhvWv0RY0l										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 16:45		10/15/18 16:49		IP Address		66.113.59.252		100		247		TRUE		10/15/18 16:49		R_qVqp2MCxC4m55PX										45.9546966553		-108.1231002808		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		3		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 17:47		10/15/18 17:49		IP Address		66.113.49.99		100		134		TRUE		10/15/18 17:49		R_2UaLZOIw9xr5zaM										48.2041931152		-111.8589019775		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/16/18 7:54		10/16/18 9:17		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		4966		TRUE		10/16/18 9:17		R_3D1mAuHLuXvTjbi										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Relevant		A more (up to date) extensive look at the IEP process is something that would be especially helpful going into professional teaching responsibilities. Writing expectations and how to incorporate data that links to transition or other parts of the IEP would be the most important component to focus on. This should probably start in the entry level classes and become more involved each year.

When thinking back on what was most effective for my teaching preparation, it was the Sped Law class and all of the required observations. The evening "reading to kids" class also helped practice creative lesson planning, assessment administration, and assessment review. If there could be more of this, I think that's what is most effective. 

The FBA class with Dr. Allard/ or assignment, I can't quite remember, but was also very helpful. It was during a practicum that we had to collect real data of a behavior and move through an entire FBA and implement replaced behaviors. This is so important and so doing much more of this in formal and informal ways would be most helpful with all of the behaviors a sped teacher is bound to encounter. I write informal FBA's all of the time on the students level so they can understand and track their behavior with the teacher. The groundwork for this skill was build in that class. 

I also found that the meaningful reflections required after classroom observations/ practicums were helpful for me when moving through what strategies, set-ups, organization, creative ideas, lessons, behavior management etc I liked, and didn't like. I felt I had so many good ideas coming into teaching. The required reflections really helped me think and know what to look for as I was out in the classroom. I also liked being randomly placed in classrooms I otherwise wouldn't have thought of going into. It is important that teachers see all levels and class types. Elementary through High School and Independent Living-Life Skills- Resource- Delta- Sensory rooms etc. I was terrified to start working in a high school and love it! 

Thank you and I hope these comments help!



		10/15/18 12:18		10/16/18 11:04		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		82010		TRUE		10/16/18 11:04		R_23aCKUsFARG5OgG										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Health & Human Performance K-12		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 13:51		10/9/18 13:52		IP Address		69.144.182.1		63		68		FALSE		10/16/18 13:52		R_1PdfVnQpNePmBx8														anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2 full, starting my 3rd

		10/9/18 13:51		10/9/18 13:52		IP Address		69.146.31.10		63		29		FALSE		10/16/18 13:52		R_27mnu8AKkHAx2HX														anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4

		10/9/18 14:14		10/9/18 14:15		IP Address		72.175.216.34		63		64		FALSE		10/16/18 14:16		R_3CH4H3IxcWtcF9Z														anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		3

		10/9/18 14:10		10/9/18 15:39		IP Address		64.187.193.6		63		5387		FALSE		10/16/18 15:40		R_1PZ9E56bToXubsS														anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		2

		10/9/18 15:59		10/9/18 15:59		IP Address		69.144.182.1		63		31		FALSE		10/16/18 15:59		R_2EjiyAHVS5V9mSL														anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2

		10/9/18 13:52		10/9/18 16:10		IP Address		69.144.182.1		63		8273		FALSE		10/16/18 16:10		R_1qZXERlxodEWel2														anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2015		4

		10/9/18 17:26		10/9/18 17:26		IP Address		72.250.187.2		63		41		FALSE		10/16/18 17:27		R_3KuUoPQ8x7Idlgt														anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8				3

		10/16/18 14:34		10/16/18 18:40		IP Address		72.175.176.92		100		14764		TRUE		10/16/18 18:40		R_1givbrp9jYxxxgE										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8				2		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		Although it has been at least five to seven years since I took the bulk of my classes, what I remember doing most was developing lesson plans.  Now that I am teaching, I've found this skill is largely replaced by curriculum already in place.  What I would have most benefitted from is differentiation skills and delivering engaging lessons from an existing curriculum.  My most meaningful class was taught by Dr. Harrison and I wish professors of his caliber were available for all areas.  My Art and Music teachers were also exceptional.  I have learned it through trial and error but I also would have liked a class, or better yet, classes on behavior management with exploration into MTSS, RtI, SEL, PAX, Social Thinking, Zones of Regulation, etc. 

		10/16/18 18:50		10/16/18 18:51		IP Address		72.175.122.89		100		86		TRUE		10/16/18 18:51		R_3jTE8iBKOjTig4Q										45.8704986572		-108.4742965698		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/16/18 20:18		10/16/18 20:34		IP Address		67.44.224.108		100		931		TRUE		10/16/18 20:34		R_1pWGuwBq4VFhLY7										32.725402832		-97.3208007813		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I have found holes in my preparation in the area of classroom management, specifically behavior management.  I work in a small school district that requires teachers to fulfill all roles a student might need to succeed in school.  I have multiple students who require in-depth counseling to effectively manage their negative behaviors. We have no effective administrator, dean or counselor within our school to provide help after teachers have exhausted the chain of procedures for dealing with negative behaviors. Of course our time is limited in how much one on one interaction we can provide with these students so I end up feeling not effective for the students. I would have liked more coursework in effective strategies for helping these students be successful.  I also would have preferred a more realistic picture of all the duties outside of lesson planning and grading that are required of teachers and time management techniques to accomplish all of them.  I would also recommend a course on identifying effective reading, math, etc. curriculums and how to best utilize them in the classroom.  The curriculums we use are highly scripted and I find them difficult to navigate and complete in the time frames allowed without squashing student enthusiasm and engagement.  

		10/16/18 21:45		10/16/18 22:14		IP Address		66.113.34.195		100		1739		TRUE		10/16/18 22:14		R_1PbmWxYBZAdgt19										46.9548950195		-112.6817016602		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2015		7		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant		The MSU-Billings College of Ed. staff was amazing. Extremely accommodating. I would like to have had more instruction on classroom management. I would not recommend my cooperating teacher to another student teacher. My practicum was incredible. More time could have been spent learning about the integration of assessment data. I'm either still confused or simply need 5 more hours in a day.

		10/9/18 14:12		10/12/18 7:54		IP Address		65.157.108.246		63		236542		FALSE		10/19/18 7:54		R_1OvRJ2b1mSBWNe9														anonymous		EN		Art K-12		2015		2

		10/18/18 8:46		10/19/18 11:46		IP Address		174.254.128.43		100		97160		TRUE		10/19/18 11:46		R_1FJ6TDXeufZHYWm										39.3325958252		-76.6928024292		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2014		4 years		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant		I believe more hands on in the classroom for becoming teachers is ideal. This will help students visualize an accurate setting of a classroom. 

		10/12/18 15:17		10/12/18 15:19		IP Address		69.146.31.10		63		94		FALSE		10/19/18 15:20		R_U9iX8yz47pmfGG5														anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4

		10/21/18 7:34		10/21/18 7:40		IP Address		174.45.232.79		100		357		TRUE		10/21/18 7:40		R_3saITk4rhl24DYV										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		Some areas that need more attention in college to prepare students for their own classroom are professional interactions with colleagues, effective communication with parents, organization strategies, and resilience techniques. My first year of teaching would have benefited greatly from crash courses with parent interactions and insight into a teacher's resilience in the midst of job responsibilities, behavior management, and natural stresses of the job. 

		10/22/18 14:03		10/22/18 14:05		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		133		TRUE		10/22/18 14:05		R_2dN2c0id7J11fYx										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/22/18 14:19		10/22/18 14:24		IP Address		72.36.17.165		100		260		TRUE		10/22/18 14:24		R_3kvq8O8WWbY35Be										45.2572021484		-105.2567977905		anonymous		EN		Mathematics 5-12		2016		22		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Highly relevant

		10/22/18 14:24		10/22/18 14:26		IP Address		69.165.120.251		100		145		TRUE		10/22/18 14:26		R_3lQPqNFIthouDvX										46.8224029541		-114.0264968872		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2014		8		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/22/18 14:45		10/22/18 14:52		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		415		TRUE		10/22/18 14:52		R_D2UQjOl00AnhUBz										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant		I feel like I was pretty prepared. I think more opportunities in the classroom would have been nice, but I have heard that there are more opportunities for that at MSUB now. Lesson planning is way different than how we were prepared. I can see why it was necessary to teach the Madeline Hunter and other ways, though. They taught me how to think about every aspect of a lesson.

		10/22/18 15:32		10/22/18 15:35		IP Address		209.193.108.226		100		136		TRUE		10/22/18 15:35		R_2cbhZ0I3khtdkpS										43.0563049316		-104.3628005981		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/22/18 14:47		10/22/18 14:48		IP Address		174.208.8.7		63		88		FALSE		10/29/18 14:48		R_1eJXBLq4tU9WHk1														anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		5

		10/22/18 14:40		10/22/18 16:35		IP Address		72.250.141.166		63		6933		FALSE		10/29/18 16:35		R_3J2dOxPplr5UxiN														anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2015		4





Sheet2

		Count of How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 1. Design instruction, based on learners' development.		Column Labels

		Row Labels		Art K-12		Broadfield Science 5-12		Elementary Education K-8		English 5-12		Health & Human Performance K-12		History 5-12		Mathematics 5-12		Music K-12		Reading K-12		Special Education P-12		Grand Total

		Not effective				1		1		2		1				1						1		7

		Somewhat effective		1		2		22		4		1		1		1						4		36

		Effective		1		1		33		5				4		1		2		1		9		57

		Very effective				1		4				1		2				1				1		10

		Grand Total		2		5		60		11		3		7		3		3		1		15		110



Art K-12	Not effective	Somewhat effectiv	e	Effective	Very effective	1	1	Broadfield Science 5-12	Not effective	Somewhat effective	Effective	Very effective	1	2	1	1	Elementary Education K-8	Not effective	Somewhat effective	Effective	Very effective	1	22	33	4	English 5-12	Not effective	Somewhat effective	Effective	Very effective	2	4	5	Health 	&	 Human Performance K-12	Not effective	Somewhat effective	Effective	Very effective	1	1	1	History 5-12	Not effective	Somewhat effective	Effective	Very effective	1	4	2	Mathematics 5-12	Not effective	Somewhat effective	Effective	Very effective	1	1	1	Music K-12	Not effective	Somewhat effective	Effective	Very effective	2	1	Reading K-12	Not effective	Somewhat effective	Effective	Very effective	1	Special Education P-12	Not effective	Somewhat effective	Effective	Very effective	1	4	9	1	
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Clean Up

		Start Date		End Date		Response Type		IP Address		Progress		Duration (in seconds)		Finished		Recorded Date		Response ID		Recipient Last Name		Recipient First Name		Recipient Email		External Data Reference		Location Latitude		Location Longitude		Distribution Channel		User Language		Licensure Area Completed at Montana State University Billings		Year of Program Completion at Montana State University Billings		Number of Years Teaching		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 1. Design instruction, based on learners' development.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 2. Differentiate instruction effectively for English Learners (EL).		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 3. Collaborate to meet the learning needs of all students.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 4. Actively engage students in learning.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 5. Respond productively to negative behavior.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 6. Purposefully use instructional technology.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 7. Demonstrate accurate content knowledge.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 8. Encourage critical thinking for problem solving.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 9. Analyze assessment data to improve the effectiveness of instruction.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 10. Plan instruction based on knowledge of students in their community context.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 11. Implement instruction aligned with Montana State content standards.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 12. Use a variety of instructional strategies.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 13. Participate in ongoing professional development opportunities.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 14. Reflect on how instructional choices affect students.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 15. Respect beliefs, norms, and expectations of families.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 16. Apply knowledge of the legal responsibilities of teachers.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 17. Initiate professional conversation with supervisors.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 18. Engage with colleagues in a professional manner.		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to: - 19. Accurately incorporate the 7 Essential Understandings of Indian Education for All.		20. How relevant was your preparation for the responsibilities you confront on the job?		Please share any additional comments regarding the effectiveness and relevance of your preparation for professional teaching responsibilities.

		10/9/18 13:50		10/9/18 13:52		IP Address		69.144.49.11		100		81		TRUE		10/9/18 13:52		R_238Y6Mt3lFmHud5										45.2339019775		-112.6405029297		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2016		3		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 13:50		10/9/18 13:54		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		234		TRUE		10/9/18 13:54		R_23Um0aVWmlbr1BC										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I think the program spends too much time on creating lesson plans and not enough time in the classrooms showing the students what it is like to be out in the teaching classroom. I do believe learning how to create a lesson plan is important but it is NOT realistic. Us teachers NEVER create a lesson plan the way the college teaches us to. I would be more than happy to open my classroom to students coming in and observing. I believe it is so important for students to be in the actual classroom observing what a day is like. 

		10/9/18 13:50		10/9/18 13:55		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		287		TRUE		10/9/18 13:55		R_3J8DjS8zTZBBbPu										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2016		3		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 13:53		10/9/18 13:55		IP Address		216.161.192.44		100		102		TRUE		10/9/18 13:55		R_1jcuHdhT1rs86ns										45.7498016357		-107.6074981689		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2014		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 13:50		10/9/18 13:55		IP Address		72.250.135.55		100		271		TRUE		10/9/18 13:55		R_WcacFuJDWuF8Skx										46.5986022949		-107.8721008301		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2016		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		Some of the Staff in the education department makes a student feel stupid when they ask questions and make them feel that they can not go to the education staff for help or understanding. Also, many of the staff do not talk to other staff or even welcome information freely to students, which can make them extend there time in the college wasting not only time but the student's money. 

		10/9/18 13:51		10/9/18 13:55		IP Address		72.175.213.162		100		210		TRUE		10/9/18 13:55		R_1gzj8nFNYlTAFmz										45.8050994873		-108.6672973633		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2015		2		Effective		Not effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Not relevant		I honestly think that the program does not get students into the classrooms enough. We need to be hands on learning. The legal and psychology classes did not really help me prepare for my career. I needed more classes on how to teach something and how to deal with classroom management strategies. I also wish we would have been more prepared to handle duties that didn't immediately involve teaching, like IEP meetings, etc.

		10/9/18 13:53		10/9/18 13:57		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		228		TRUE		10/9/18 13:57		R_2c5RoklCB70lb3g										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		3		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant		More time working with local school district curriculum would have been beneficial to my first years as well as help or strategies with colleagues with poor professional practices and lack of collaboration 

		10/9/18 13:53		10/9/18 13:59		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		351		TRUE		10/9/18 13:59		R_5aVc5byMQupCM8h										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2017		1		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant		I was part of the NOYCE program, which had its own strengths and weaknesses.

		10/9/18 13:52		10/9/18 13:59		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		447		TRUE		10/9/18 13:59		R_u4cekL9bQiyXUgp										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Mathematics 5-12		2014		4		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not relevant		The program is in desperate need of an overhaul. I remember having to research how to write a 504 in my sped class, however, that is NEVER a responsibility of a teacher. Time would be better spent on understanding how to handle difficult behaviors, implementing standards based grading, hierarchy of a school and district, and curriculum. I had two classes that I felt met the needs of preparing me for my career: 5-12 mathematics methods and educational law. The other classes were terribly out of date and the professors out of touch with what the needs of the profession are today. There needs to be more time allotted in front of students with varying behaviors. 

		10/9/18 14:00		10/9/18 14:03		IP Address		64.187.198.178		100		169		TRUE		10/9/18 14:03		R_10qESDAym23pAKx										45.7438964844		-109.5223999023		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2014		5		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I think more time spent in classrooms (practicums) would be more helpful. 

		10/9/18 14:03		10/9/18 14:06		IP Address		72.175.216.34		100		195		TRUE		10/9/18 14:06		R_ANmd21TzWHlksj7										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Reading K-12		2017		5		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		Please note that my responses was mostly in relation to my undergrad. I genuinely feel like I did not gain anything from my masters program through MSUB.

		10/9/18 14:02		10/9/18 14:08		IP Address		72.175.216.34		100		400		TRUE		10/9/18 14:08		R_2f7DATil42W7qRz										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/9/18 14:06		10/9/18 14:11		IP Address		72.175.216.34		100		291		TRUE		10/9/18 14:11		R_2qek1x4zqaNna5E										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		8		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		The best way to learn how to be an educator is to be in the classroom.  Observing, teaching, helping, and contributing to a classroom in other ways is what it is all about.  I was not prepared to teach until I was a student teacher, and that was simply not enough time to adequately get me ready for the rigors of teaching.

		10/9/18 14:02		10/9/18 14:12		IP Address		74.43.156.98		100		593		TRUE		10/9/18 14:12		R_22RAPnjHqqZ3ugo										48.3773040771		-115.539100647		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2015		4		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Highly relevant		I think that as a first year teacher I was extremely prepared for teaching.  MSUB allowed me to get classroom time much earlier than many of my peers in similar programs at other schools.  The amount of time I spent in an actual classroom was extremely helpful.  My professors were knowledgable and gave me many real world applications that I still use in my classroom 4 years later. 
I scored well enough on my Praxis Exam to qualify me for the Award of Excellence and I attribute much of that to the science department at MSUB.  All in all my time at MSUB prepared me well for my tenure as a teacher. 

		10/9/18 14:15		10/9/18 14:18		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		166		TRUE		10/9/18 14:18		R_1dpppMyB9i5JJiK										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		11		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 14:18		10/9/18 14:29		IP Address		64.187.195.2		100		626		TRUE		10/9/18 14:29		R_1nUCCVCQ9yguNGX										48.2841033936		-109.8205032349		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2016		12		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Highly relevant		As I am teaching in the special education content area, I find the information from my academic studies with MSU-B something I reflect on often. I use many skills, instructional strategies, and data analysis methods I learned at MSU-B in my every day teaching. I feel I was given a strong understanding of special education in Montana. This helps in my conversations with colleagues and parents in regards to the special education process and explaining the needs and rights of my students. I especially liked how most every class was relevant to my present teaching practice and appreciate that I was given the appropriate tools to enhance my teaching of special education and tier 3 students. 

		10/9/18 14:25		10/9/18 14:32		IP Address		216.220.18.164		100		417		TRUE		10/9/18 14:32		R_01fXnTtQOPOBD2N										47.2597961426		-110.4839019775		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2016		2		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant		I have found that the classroom is a completely different beast than discussed in some of my classes.  The classes conducted by professors with considerable experience in K-12 classrooms offered the best advice, which is that you have to be flexible and able to learn and adapt on the fly.  I also know that my situation is much different than most, but I feel there could be more examples given about teaching in a small school.  Small schools are so much different than large schools for many reasons, but I feel the biggest difference is that the small class sizes can make things difficult.  Teachers in small schools have to adapt content and examinations constantly to adjust for the smaller class sizes.  

		10/9/18 14:23		10/9/18 14:34		IP Address		66.171.19.171		100		646		TRUE		10/9/18 14:34		R_1ODcO5wgFlEag3D										48.225692749		-103.6490020752		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		They plan for mostly just typing lessons, not that actual change that happens every day. Lessons are a rough outline that have to adapt on the needs and behaviors of students. They do not teach behavior management which I feel is extremely important. They are very good at teaching us how to align content standards tho. I feel I know exactly what I should teach and rarely have to check the standards since I graduated college. 

		10/9/18 14:29		10/9/18 14:35		IP Address		74.43.104.66		100		328		TRUE		10/9/18 14:35		R_3m3MTPZGTkh5gZK										48.479095459		-115.8816986084		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2014		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Relevant		I feel as though there was a lot of focus on the thought processes behind teaching (how students learn, how to create lessons), but very little hands-on dealing with tough problems within the profession. For instance, I had no classroom management help while at MSUB, nor have I had any training on how best to deal with parents (which seems to be one of the greatest challenges I have faced at my current job in Troy). I feel like classes need to be focused more on the reality and real-world situations, rather than just the ethereal thoughts behind them. Those are important and gave me a great foundation, but I felt I lacked skills on how to control a class, deal with behavior, use technology within class, and juggle all the responsibilities of being a teacher.  

		10/9/18 14:35		10/9/18 14:36		IP Address		69.145.81.66		100		97		TRUE		10/9/18 14:36		R_3HhJdJ7oYgTb8aY										45.7720031738		-110.9348983765		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		25		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:29		10/9/18 14:38		IP Address		216.129.226.12		100		555		TRUE		10/9/18 14:38		R_1hYV0DPaAG3P2Tu										48.5561065674		-109.68800354		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2017		5		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant		I would have liked to have more training in behavior management. Also, legal training in behaviors would have been beneficial. Learning what is required/expected from administration when managing special education classes and behaviors. Practical experience with severe disabilities and training for teaching students with severe disabilities or violent students. 
Another area that would have been beneficial is how to approach parents or work with parents who are upset. No classes prepared me for the issues that arise when parents are not supportive or are upset at what you are teaching or how you are teaching and managing your class. 

		10/9/18 14:40		10/9/18 14:41		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		74		TRUE		10/9/18 14:41		R_1EZIwUpcMq518tt										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:50		10/9/18 14:52		IP Address		216.129.238.66		100		121		TRUE		10/9/18 14:52		R_PvMDETug92vhLWN										45.3545074463		-111.68699646		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		5		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:27		10/9/18 14:53		IP Address		64.187.193.75		100		1552		TRUE		10/9/18 14:53		R_3Hhkd8Qa1qRjcEe										48.4761047363		-109.2165985107		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		I think that in the teaching profession, experience is the best teacher. Maybe some more classroom management or behavior management classes would have been more helpful. Getting sample books of reading or math programs that schools use and allowing teachers to work with those. 

		10/9/18 14:26		10/9/18 14:53		IP Address		69.144.3.34		100		1624		TRUE		10/9/18 14:53		R_PwAHkCo5Ke59mnL										48.5447998047		-114.3472976685		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2016		6		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:02		10/9/18 14:56		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		3233		TRUE		10/9/18 14:56		R_28ThQDASEckb6pV										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2014		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not relevant

		10/9/18 14:40		10/9/18 15:00		IP Address		65.121.124.34		100		1181		TRUE		10/9/18 15:00		R_WCAd0sFs0muHoOt										46.5267028809		-114.0477981567		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant		I would have liked to talk to more teachers about the little things in the profession. There is a lot more to teaching than Vygotsky and special education. I guess what I am trying to say is teacher-to-be's could really benefit from the perspectives of older excited teachers.  

Overall, I was very satisfied with my educational experience. 

		10/9/18 14:55		10/9/18 15:05		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		560		TRUE		10/9/18 15:05		R_1pSe21Dv8BwRztD										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Relevant		I loved attending MSUB and feel it did prepare me to enter into the profession I chose. Teachers were great and I was able to schedule my classes around work as well! I do feel it would benefit future teachers to take courses on classroom management, dealing with behaviors and how to do so appropriately before escalation and overall classroom relation building. I also feel it would be beneficial for teachers to learn some sort of reading and math workshop routines. I did learn this during my student teaching, although I do not feel ALL student teachers are able to take this away with them before they enter into the teaching profession. 

		10/9/18 14:53		10/9/18 15:05		IP Address		72.175.216.34		100		731		TRUE		10/9/18 15:05		R_1eWWWqWd821pRrz										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Art K-12		2015		4		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 14:15		10/9/18 15:05		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		3026		TRUE		10/9/18 15:05		R_3EmoeJxGJhVdGgF										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/9/18 15:09		10/9/18 15:12		IP Address		69.146.31.10		100		198		TRUE		10/9/18 15:12		R_2CTEW4IXYhkccm3										45.6744995117		-108.7689971924		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2014		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Highly relevant		I thought it was great.  I really enjoyed the mentor part as it was a great way to get into the classroom.  I also thought  the learning partnership with the math class was really effective too. 

		10/9/18 15:04		10/9/18 15:13		IP Address		69.145.82.208		100		530		TRUE		10/9/18 15:13		R_3QVnntBU4TO0yZo										47.4949951172		-111.2501983643		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 15:14		10/9/18 15:15		IP Address		72.175.231.106		100		54		TRUE		10/9/18 15:15		R_1rIHoPdBxWrrgi5										46.7648925781		-112.0149993896		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2015		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 15:19		10/9/18 15:21		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		90		TRUE		10/9/18 15:21		R_2cpVN0G9lrdzzW7										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Music K-12		2014		5		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant		I wish there was more classroom management 

		10/9/18 15:22		10/9/18 15:28		IP Address		97.64.57.22		100		331		TRUE		10/9/18 15:28		R_3OqPpnW78ZkYn5e										45.6262054443		-109.2571029663		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I learned the most in the hands on experience (student teaching) and that was the smallest part of the program.

		10/9/18 15:27		10/9/18 15:32		IP Address		69.145.82.248		100		323		TRUE		10/9/18 15:32		R_2ZTEZysUYSHhvtv										47.6573028564		-111.3805007935		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Relevant		I think it would be helpful to have a class on classroom management. I understand that through practicums and student teaching you get to experience that, but I think it would be very beneficial to have a class on behaviors and situations and how to practically manage them. Not only behaviors, but also simple procedures of all aspects of a class. Things to consider for procedures: how to line up, how to come in, how you want your students to get pencils (sharpen them or grab already sharp ones). Some student teaching experiences do not go over these simple things. When I have seen new teachers come in, their class seems unorganized. I had an open concept school to see and learn from others, but not everybody can have that. I think it would be very helpful to practically go through each aspect of a classroom and prepare students to run their own. 

		10/9/18 15:38		10/9/18 15:39		IP Address		69.145.82.196		100		78		TRUE		10/9/18 15:39		R_3plq0bRGyDWbQ1Z										47.6573028564		-111.3805007935		anonymous		EN		Broadfield Science 5-12		2016		2		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not relevant		This program prepared me for teaching in a cushy big school in a bigger city, not the realities of Montana teaching which is often thankless and severely rural. I love my teaching job, but this program did not prepare me for that at all. 

		10/9/18 15:42		10/9/18 15:44		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		120		TRUE		10/9/18 15:44		R_2EDWQ8pxmRv3zR4										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 15:35		10/9/18 15:45		IP Address		64.187.198.70		100		634		TRUE		10/9/18 15:45		R_3j9fx8wOKJUGwB7										46.6331939697		-111.0505981445		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		5		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I learned how to write IEPs on the job, which is fine but it is such an important part of my job that I think there should have been more training on IEPs and how to run an IEP meeting. That was a big learning curve when I started in teaching. 

		10/9/18 15:41		10/9/18 15:45		IP Address		199.167.209.242		100		286		TRUE		10/9/18 15:45		R_1E3Ykl65JYE4bNl										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Art K-12		2016		2		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		Most education courses are aimed toward elementary educators, I learned the most in my specialty area courses and student teaching.  

		10/9/18 14:47		10/9/18 15:50		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		3823		TRUE		10/9/18 15:50		R_TnMQStXFzLzRvFf										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2015		3		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not relevant		The COE needs to make an overture to actual teachers (not former teachers from decades ago) to help craft the largely dissociated curriculum. The COE needs to stop pushing whatever "banner" is being marched through the department of education's revolving door and start working with proven, empirical data on how to improve student learning. How much time of mine did you waste on common core and NCLB? Which is not, and has not been mentioned in ANY meeting in the last 5 years. 
The COE failed me miserably, and I believe the way we teach teachers is so drastically disconnected from the reality of the classroom that it actually undermines beginning teachers. If you want to know why teacher turn around is so high during the first 5 years, look no further the halls of the College of Education. I would have benefited from taking more English classes rather than 90% of the mandatory classes at the COE... and the worst part of it is, this won't make a difference. I listened to fellow students complain after student teaching how ill prepared they were to some of our professors, and instead of taking our complaints seriously, we were laughed off. You will get plenty of Polly Ana responses to this survey from elementary teachers, I'm sure; they spent the majority of their entire college academic career in the COE, but I don't know ONE high school or junior high teacher who feels their time was well spent in the COE. We are failing our students in this state and in this country when compared to other nations, and a majority of the problem lies with how we prepare teachers. There is a lack of humility, an excess of hubris, and a lethal dose of self importance in that building; the rest of the campus knows it, many of the students at MSUB know it, and deep down, whoever is reading this knows it too. Keep rearranging th deckchairs on the titanic and wondering "why won't any teachers accept student teachers?" (the answer is because they are so horrifically under prepared that it's not worth the headache of correcting all their false assumptions while jumping through the ridiculous hoops you impose. 

I think it is SO funy that you ask about state standards now. What happened to Common Core? Kathy Holt told me "it is here to stay whether current teachers like it or not." Stop being reactionary to government mandates and start being leaders. If there were lemon laws for college education, you guys would be out of business tomorrow. Start training teachers the way they were when we had the most educated workforce in the world (1974), maybe that would be a good place to start. 

Education and the Law, taught by Sharon Hobbs was very valuable. Reading Strategies with (not Greg Alllerd, but the bee keeper) has proven very useful. Beyond that, I would say scrap it all. I was told by my mentors that I would need to forget everything I learned up there, and I had no clue how right they were until the end of my first year teaching. 


		10/9/18 15:48		10/9/18 15:52		IP Address		66.171.18.121		100		245		TRUE		10/9/18 15:52		R_3k70flNyaUmueTs										48.1495056152		-104.5131988525		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 15:40		10/9/18 16:07		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		1642		TRUE		10/9/18 16:07		R_3PjBFHYCSzpm6yg										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/9/18 16:23		10/9/18 16:28		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		314		TRUE		10/9/18 16:28		R_29ow6xIbuMBvajW										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 16:52		10/9/18 17:06		IP Address		165.234.104.17		100		879		TRUE		10/9/18 17:06		R_cC8zR1Tryz49sdP										48.1387023926		-101.339302063		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Relevant		From working with other college students who have student taught, those from MSUB seem to be more prepared than others.  Assessment instruction was spot on! I wish we had a classroom management class that was required.  I learned from some really great teachers during my internships.  I wish the teacher prep classes were actually geared more to what we will do as teachers.  Student teaching prepared me the most. I think in some ways until you are in the trenches you donâ€™t really get â€œit.â€�  I was very happy I did a dual reading degree. That information has been the most valuable.  

		10/9/18 18:11		10/9/18 18:14		IP Address		216.47.51.111		100		209		TRUE		10/9/18 18:14		R_29o8P4YCc7B5kqK										46.9806060791		-114.4921035767		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		I do wish that there was an entire semester class based on the legalities of teaching and being in the educational setting. I also would have like to have gained more hands-on classes that would place me in the classroom and prepare me for behaviors of actual students. Overall, my experience at MSU Bozeman was a positive one.

		10/9/18 18:28		10/9/18 18:29		IP Address		72.175.116.155		100		101		TRUE		10/9/18 18:29		R_vSUznhMqqam113b										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 18:32		10/9/18 18:37		IP Address		174.45.242.227		100		311		TRUE		10/9/18 18:37		R_3CaheA8KdedzSyl										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Music K-12		2015		3		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant		More classroom Management  classes put on the plan of study

		10/9/18 14:53		10/9/18 18:41		IP Address		64.187.197.161		100		13667		TRUE		10/9/18 18:41		R_2sZRIoA3MyrAjCR										48.3692016602		-107.8407974243		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		I think there needs to be more focus on classroom management. I've had to do a lot of trial and error based on strategies I remember from being in school or things I read on the internet. 

		10/9/18 18:26		10/9/18 18:44		IP Address		174.208.6.127		100		1104		TRUE		10/9/18 18:44		R_2zYKzaygArgjxhS										40.5045928955		-111.8809967041		anonymous		EN		Health & Human Performance K-12		2017		2		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not relevant		After graduating with honors, I was surprised with how ill prepared I was to actually begin my teaching career. I was hired at a school that is completely (or working to be at least) standards based. Since then, I have also heard SD2 is starting to work towards this;  yet, I went through the teaching program without ever learning about proficiency scales, year long context mapping, or any standard based curriculum design. 

		10/9/18 19:20		10/9/18 19:25		IP Address		184.167.2.38		100		306		TRUE		10/9/18 19:25		R_3D2w8tZC8rDw3v0										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Relevant		More time needs to be spent on classroom management skills. I did not feel ready in that respect, having only one class related to the topic is not enough. 

		10/9/18 20:20		10/9/18 20:22		IP Address		69.144.111.60		100		174		TRUE		10/9/18 20:22		R_1GhtikWNTTUPcJ3										45.7745056152		-108.50050354		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2016		1.5		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/9/18 20:26		10/9/18 20:29		IP Address		184.166.247.95		100		225		TRUE		10/9/18 20:29		R_O7k5KsYIGnVE9KF										45.7752990723		-108.6519012451		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I believe more time in the field and/or more time making pacing guides for students.  The lesson plans were had to make in classes are not realistic for the general classroom teacher teaching 2-3 subjects 5 days a week. 

		10/9/18 20:38		10/9/18 20:48		IP Address		98.127.142.9		100		603		TRUE		10/9/18 20:48		R_zdqJc5qAgU0bFJL										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant		I wish that my time at MSUB would have bettered prepared me for the reality of today's schools. Many schools, especially title, are 1:1 device schools. I do not feel that my classes focused on the importance that technology would have in my room upon entering the field. I don't feel that enough emphasis is placed on IEFA, along with educating future teachers about what it is and how it looks in a classroom. It is the law to be taught, yet I felt very unsure of how to approach this within my first couple of years in the classroom. The only class that I recall tapping into this was intro. to native studies-not something within the COE. 

One big area of concern for future students is classroom management and social and emotional education. I think there needs to be more options available for future students to study while in college. I felt completely unprepared to manage the amount of extreme behaviors that are arising in today's classrooms because I do not have enough background knowledge. 

		10/10/18 7:33		10/10/18 7:36		IP Address		216.161.192.44		100		165		TRUE		10/10/18 7:36		R_3iWtOsfSYfBhsQ1										45.7552947998		-107.7901992798		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2017		1		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I honestly do not know if there is an adequate preparation for the classroom. There are many components that are unique to every classroom, and it is hard to predict all of them. 

		10/10/18 8:44		10/10/18 8:49		IP Address		72.250.141.166		100		291		TRUE		10/10/18 8:49		R_2vY9sW2W9ezD0X5										47.7129974365		-104.1633987427		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2015		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant		Underprepared for special education students as a regular education teacher. More emphasis should be placed on this instead of the single SPED class required by the College of Education. Realistic lesson plans focused on student-centered learning would also be helpful to new teachers, instead of unrealistic long lesson plans and EPG's. 

		10/10/18 8:53		10/10/18 8:55		IP Address		174.208.29.101		100		110		TRUE		10/10/18 8:55		R_3RrYLUz5LzJo1xM										40.7608032227		-111.8910980225		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		5		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/10/18 9:16		10/10/18 9:20		IP Address		64.187.195.2		100		248		TRUE		10/10/18 9:20		R_1IMWM3b9cZUFoCA										48.2841033936		-109.8205032349		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I believe teaching teachers is one of the hardest things to do. I really think it would be beneficial to have less time in college classrooms and more time in grade level classrooms to learn effective classroom management practices as well as learn tricks from professional teachers. 

		10/10/18 9:38		10/10/18 9:53		IP Address		69.146.16.18		100		915		TRUE		10/10/18 9:53		R_33peLrjHUoFqKhJ										45.7660980225		-108.5789031982		anonymous		EN		Mathematics 5-12		2014		5		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not relevant

		10/9/18 13:50		10/10/18 12:01		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		79884		TRUE		10/10/18 12:01		R_XN7VSGOlb63vRAt										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		5		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not relevant		Additional exposure to classrooms and teachers currently in schools would greatly improve the preparedness of preservice teachers for the demands and expectations of the career along with understanding the needs of a wide range of students who are currently in the educational system. 

		10/10/18 13:00		10/10/18 13:03		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		161		TRUE		10/10/18 13:03		R_1OlA9cIowjXvGLQ										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Relevant

		10/10/18 14:32		10/10/18 14:36		IP Address		72.36.17.151		100		249		TRUE		10/10/18 14:36		R_AESJs4fsocbQxX3										46.2819061279		-106.6990966797		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Relevant		I believe that the college needs to make sure that there are plenty of learning experiences/practicums with experienced teachers. 

		10/10/18 15:57		10/10/18 16:01		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		229		TRUE		10/10/18 16:01		R_3gZyTbmtj46dC2J										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		6		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not relevant		It seems like the professors/instructors are out of touch with the current reality that teachers face in their classrooms on a daily basis.  Course texts, supporting materials, and lecture content all shed little light on what I do as a teacher in my class.  I learned more from my mentor teachers than any professor at MSUB.

		10/10/18 15:55		10/10/18 16:05		IP Address		64.187.195.183		100		595		TRUE		10/10/18 16:05		R_1IuxwkekbSryGTk										47.9891967773		-108.6942977905		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I struggle with balancing and meetiing the needs of all students in my classroom. I am currently working in a low performing school district and struggle to utilize and apply professional learning standards.  The lack of consistency is disheartening and detrimental to my teaching.  I recognize that as teachers we must be flexible but this requires more patience and flexibility than I have to maintain optimum performance.  I like things to be planned, a schedule, etc.  I find it difficult to teach in this environment.  I keep asking how can I best help my students in this environmet.


		10/11/18 6:35		10/11/18 6:40		IP Address		98.127.34.32		100		307		TRUE		10/11/18 6:40		R_2ePxdlEMX6xpC68										45.8704986572		-108.4742965698		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		MSU-B gave me a good understanding of the planning process and how to differentiate instruction while thinking about the needs of my students.

However, I feel like my preparation, time, and money spent was sort of a wash. When I got into the field, it was totally different. Classroom management is huge, and MSU-B doesnâ€™t focus on helping or preparing new teachers how to deal with this or be ready for it. I was sort of disappointed when I got into the field and really, maybe used 60% of my preparation knowledge. 

Teaching is an ongoing process. And I wish that MSU-B would have shown us many different ways to teach rather than expecting us to know them all.

		10/11/18 7:20		10/11/18 7:32		IP Address		216.228.40.14		100		717		TRUE		10/11/18 7:32		R_3Jf6348ZTfft7IM										46.4075012207		-105.8331985474		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2014		3		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant		I am extremely proud of being a graduate of the teacher education program at Montana State University Billings. I have been teaching now for 3 years in Miles City Montana, and I feel that MSUB prepared me for the many challenges I face as a secondary education teacher. In particular Dr. Dell and Dr. Christensen offered first hand experiences of the teaching profession that I always found to be beneficial when considering issues such as classroom management and the challenges of curriculum development. Furthermore, my placement during student teaching was ideal, giving me a mentor teacher who was wiling to give me first hand experience in a classroom setting. My professors at MSUB offered engaging classes that gave me the foundation of knowledge I needed to become a successful classroom educator. I would highly recommend Montana State University Billings Education program  to any future educator who is looking at bringing inspiration to their future classrooms!

		10/11/18 11:27		10/11/18 11:34		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		442		TRUE		10/11/18 11:34		R_3JK3lMPLlxhWiIx										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		The most effective preparation I've had is "on the job training". No two class days, classrooms, or years are the same and we cannot learn from books what it is actually like in the classrooms. There are many times that I've thought that I had absolutely no preparation for some of the behaviors and situations that I've had to deal with in the classroom. Now that I have experienced more though, in all aspects as a teacher, I can use those skills to try to better prepare for tomorrow.

		10/11/18 12:18		10/11/18 12:25		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		460		TRUE		10/11/18 12:25		R_OlPuQ9oQoKgIwVP										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		History 5-12		2015		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant		I have an endorsement in special education. I am a career vocational instructor at West High.  Many of my courses were SPED based, therefore my responses in this survey are reflecting the SPED's program's development of teachers.  

		10/11/18 14:44		10/11/18 14:47		IP Address		72.250.135.47		100		138		TRUE		10/11/18 14:47		R_3OdBT7qSuwwW3A9										46.5986022949		-107.8721008301		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2015		1.5		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Very effective		Not effective		Not effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Very effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/12/18 10:55		10/12/18 10:58		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		166		TRUE		10/12/18 10:58		R_3ez3hkEQQNg2id5										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2.5		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		Time in the classroom is where the most learning took place for me. Continual learning takes place everyday as a teacher but I felt as though the emphasis was placed more on content in college and less on student engagement and needs.

		10/12/18 14:52		10/12/18 14:56		IP Address		216.129.226.12		100		223		TRUE		10/12/18 14:56		R_3oGj1npOGJNcia7										48.5666046143		-109.738899231		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2017		12		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Highly relevant		Montana State University Billings has a very organized and highly effective program for preparing Special education students. The level of learning that took place more than prepared me for my job and real life experiences on the job. I would highly  recommend the program.

		10/15/18 10:58		10/15/18 11:10		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		703		TRUE		10/15/18 11:10		R_3PbE9urUs3Ug2EB										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		English 5-12		2016		10		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not relevant

		10/15/18 12:24		10/15/18 12:31		IP Address		66.171.17.114		100		452		TRUE		10/15/18 12:31		R_2uCyC9AtJCrnA8l										48.225692749		-103.6490020752		anonymous		EN		Health & Human Performance K-12		2015		3		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		The preparation for being an educator from MSUB was effective.  The only areas I do not believe I was prepared in was setting up a complete scope and sequence and curriculum.  

		10/15/18 12:21		10/15/18 12:41		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		1205		TRUE		10/15/18 12:41		R_26eX1dU8R5905kU										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		3		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Relevant		Being certified to teach Special Education in grades k-12, I don't feel like I was prepared to teach at the high school level.  I currently teach high school delta, but I feel like most of my special education preparation was geared toward elementary school.  Since I was an elementary ed/special ed major, I kind of always assumed I'd teach elementary.  I think there could be more emphasis on all levels of special education.  

		10/15/18 12:40		10/15/18 12:44		IP Address		216.129.230.34		100		243		TRUE		10/15/18 12:44		R_2SCanImnEMAxJDr										47.495803833		-111.886100769		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant		I feel that more in classroom experience would be beneficial to the Education program. 

		10/15/18 12:40		10/15/18 12:46		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		364		TRUE		10/15/18 12:46		R_10TM7ibPwuRMgL1										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 12:56		10/15/18 13:00		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		236		TRUE		10/15/18 13:00		R_1gU6ejaMiGIc4pX										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		2		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/15/18 13:19		10/15/18 13:21		IP Address		69.165.120.251		100		167		TRUE		10/15/18 13:21		R_2wGGeeqquiIK9pe										46.8224029541		-114.0264968872		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2016		25		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Highly relevant

		10/9/18 15:41		10/15/18 13:42		IP Address		199.190.61.167		100		511255		TRUE		10/15/18 13:42		R_1NeILQdwTgSCGCk										48.225692749		-103.6490020752		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 13:13		10/15/18 13:43		IP Address		72.175.213.162		100		1816		TRUE		10/15/18 13:43		R_2YV9tGn1Vba7y3N										47.4949951172		-111.2501983643		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I'm not sure how effective this will be, but I believe there is a gap between what we were exposed to and how the schools operate in the real world. 

		10/15/18 13:44		10/15/18 13:50		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		352		TRUE		10/15/18 13:50		R_3JwS0fDhgoJi3Cq										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 13:48		10/15/18 13:50		IP Address		72.255.174.115		100		147		TRUE		10/15/18 13:50		R_1j6ZD4dbbSeEpaO										46.4580993652		-110.4324035645		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant		I felt like I was ready to teach when I finished college. I was prepared and educated with most of the responsibilities I have in the classroom now. 

		10/15/18 14:10		10/15/18 14:16		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		329		TRUE		10/15/18 14:16		R_24GdRmfaPwvz4NV										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		4		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Relevant		I felt like we needed more time in the classroom. Observing at a variety of grade levels and practice at a variety of different grade levels. I also feel that my curriculum lacked that resources for real-life behavior plans and management as well as classroom management. I am fortunate to have developed these skills on the job but I have seen A LOT of new teachers recently struggle in this area and get burnt out because they did not have the proper skills or know the strategies for requesting support. 

		10/15/18 14:15		10/15/18 14:16		IP Address		204.184.29.224		100		72		TRUE		10/15/18 14:16		R_2sbv7jJcunEab59										38.5769958496		-90.5254974365		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		5		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/15/18 12:36		10/15/18 14:40		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		7434		TRUE		10/15/18 14:40		R_2R4D2CD3IaKHg15										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant		The core classes and my reading classes were the ones I got the biggest benefit from. The lower classes and the curriculum and design class were not organized. They are pretty hazy in my memory because I didn't get a lot from them. I know there is no possible way to be completely ready to be a teacher, but there were some classes and teachers I felt could have been better in preparing me for my job. It's been a whirlwind these past 3 years as I face the reality of the classroom and how I wish I could have been better taught in college to handle them. I have learned so much these 3 years in the classroom and I wish that my college experience could have been a little more beneficial to face the real work force. 

		10/15/18 14:36		10/15/18 14:42		IP Address		216.228.40.93		100		327		TRUE		10/15/18 14:42		R_12Dz6XqUvAQSYYA										46.2221984863		-105.6050033569		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		5		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		Education from MSU was mostly effective in honing existing skills. Not at all effective in figuring out how to run a classroom day to day. Education was also not designed to fit the learner, but to shove the learner into a preset program

		10/15/18 14:37		10/15/18 14:46		IP Address		72.175.198.234		100		524		TRUE		10/15/18 14:46		R_2DOK5HCP1WXRU7W										45.7812957764		-108.5727005005		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		1		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Highly relevant		While the preparation that I got at MSUB was great, I don't think that any teacher will ever be truly prepared for real life teaching responsibilities.  I came into teaching thinking that I would know how to do the job right away, and found that it takes some time to get everything figured out.  There are many things that classes, and even student teaching can't prepare you for when you finally have your own classroom.  MSUB did the best it could to prepare me for what the job entails, but there are some things that you just have to figure out on your own.

		10/15/18 14:46		10/15/18 15:01		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		884		TRUE		10/15/18 15:01		R_AFMRmnUbuXYIBfH										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not relevant		Please give College of Education students way more opportunities to actually go into schools and to see what the day to day life is like.  At MSUB I would spend hours putting together lesson plans that would be 3-5 pages long, when in reality, NO TEACHER HAS THE TIME IN THEIR DAY TO MAKE SUCH GIANT LESSON PLANS.  I wish MSUB would have taught me more about how to think on my feet and how to deal with students and their ever changing problems rather than learning how to write giant lesson plans.  MSUB did not teach me anything about how to be prepared for the unexpected and it did not seem as if any professor at MSUB actually understands what kids are like and don't understand that our classrooms can change at an instant.  To me, it seemed as if the professors at MSUB have forgotten what it is like to be in a classroom with 25 kids each day who ALL have very different needs.  I advise professors to teach what it is actually like to be a teacher, not what it is like to make ridiculously detailed lessons.  

		10/15/18 15:18		10/15/18 15:18		IP Address		216.228.56.65		100		41		TRUE		10/15/18 15:18		R_3wajf8EYaRBngDT										47.1007995605		-104.7286987305		anonymous		EN		Music K-12		2014		4		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Highly relevant

		10/15/18 15:29		10/15/18 15:31		IP Address		199.190.61.167		100		97		TRUE		10/15/18 15:31		R_2CDH5m1OxYQ39S2										48.225692749		-103.6490020752		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		3		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 15:31		10/15/18 15:33		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		127		TRUE		10/15/18 15:33		R_1Q5wt8j2NM4gvv3										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		1.5		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 15:37		10/15/18 15:38		IP Address		72.175.206.62		100		115		TRUE		10/15/18 15:38		R_dakLRWh9ryDnCW5										46.5973052979		-111.9050979614		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant		I feel like my courses gave me many tools, resources, and strategies to implement into my classroom. I felt prepared for teaching my content as well as working with students as emotional, behavioral, and social beings.

		10/15/18 15:43		10/15/18 15:45		IP Address		71.37.187.244		100		107		TRUE		10/15/18 15:45		R_3gNkr5ssc8i5Euc										46.3477935791		-113.9555969238		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		5		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 15:45		10/15/18 15:47		IP Address		72.175.206.62		100		129		TRUE		10/15/18 15:47		R_6Wq16IszF0vmZH3										46.5973052979		-111.9050979614		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/15/18 16:04		10/15/18 16:06		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		175		TRUE		10/15/18 16:06		R_3HjedlhvWv0RY0l										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2014		4		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 16:45		10/15/18 16:49		IP Address		66.113.59.252		100		247		TRUE		10/15/18 16:49		R_qVqp2MCxC4m55PX										45.9546966553		-108.1231002808		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2015		3		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Relevant

		10/15/18 17:47		10/15/18 17:49		IP Address		66.113.49.99		100		134		TRUE		10/15/18 17:49		R_2UaLZOIw9xr5zaM										48.2041931152		-111.8589019775		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2016		3		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat relevant

		10/16/18 7:54		10/16/18 9:17		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		4966		TRUE		10/16/18 9:17		R_3D1mAuHLuXvTjbi										45.6582946777		-108.3842010498		anonymous		EN		Special Education P-12		2015		4		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Relevant		A more (up to date) extensive look at the IEP process is something that would be especially helpful going into professional teaching responsibilities. Writing expectations and how to incorporate data that links to transition or other parts of the IEP would be the most important component to focus on. This should probably start in the entry level classes and become more involved each year.

When thinking back on what was most effective for my teaching preparation, it was the Sped Law class and all of the required observations. The evening "reading to kids" class also helped practice creative lesson planning, assessment administration, and assessment review. If there could be more of this, I think that's what is most effective. 

The FBA class with Dr. Allard/ or assignment, I can't quite remember, but was also very helpful. It was during a practicum that we had to collect real data of a behavior and move through an entire FBA and implement replaced behaviors. This is so important and so doing much more of this in formal and informal ways would be most helpful with all of the behaviors a sped teacher is bound to encounter. I write informal FBA's all of the time on the students level so they can understand and track their behavior with the teacher. The groundwork for this skill was build in that class. 

I also found that the meaningful reflections required after classroom observations/ practicums were helpful for me when moving through what strategies, set-ups, organization, creative ideas, lessons, behavior management etc I liked, and didn't like. I felt I had so many good ideas coming into teaching. The required reflections really helped me think and know what to look for as I was out in the classroom. I also liked being randomly placed in classrooms I otherwise wouldn't have thought of going into. It is important that teachers see all levels and class types. Elementary through High School and Independent Living-Life Skills- Resource- Delta- Sensory rooms etc. I was terrified to start working in a high school and love it! 

Thank you and I hope these comments help!



		10/15/18 12:18		10/16/18 11:04		IP Address		69.144.182.1		100		82010		TRUE		10/16/18 11:04		R_23aCKUsFARG5OgG										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Health & Human Performance K-12		2014		4		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Very effective		Relevant

		10/16/18 14:34		10/16/18 18:40		IP Address		72.175.176.92		100		14764		TRUE		10/16/18 18:40		R_1givbrp9jYxxxgE										45.9497070313		-108.5989990234		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8				2		Effective		Effective		Effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Not effective		Effective		Not effective		Effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Somewhat relevant		Although it has been at least five to seven years since I took the bulk of my classes, what I remember doing most was developing lesson plans.  Now that I am teaching, I've found this skill is largely replaced by curriculum already in place.  What I would have most benefitted from is differentiation skills and delivering engaging lessons from an existing curriculum.  My most meaningful class was taught by Dr. Harrison and I wish professors of his caliber were available for all areas.  My Art and Music teachers were also exceptional.  I have learned it through trial and error but I also would have liked a class, or better yet, classes on behavior management with exploration into MTSS, RtI, SEL, PAX, Social Thinking, Zones of Regulation, etc. 
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		10/16/18 20:18		10/16/18 20:34		IP Address		67.44.224.108		100		931		TRUE		10/16/18 20:34		R_1pWGuwBq4VFhLY7										32.725402832		-97.3208007813		anonymous		EN		Elementary Education K-8		2017		2		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Effective		Very effective		Very effective		Effective		Not effective		Very effective		Somewhat effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Very effective		Not effective		Not effective		Somewhat effective		Somewhat relevant		I have found holes in my preparation in the area of classroom management, specifically behavior management.  I work in a small school district that requires teachers to fulfill all roles a student might need to succeed in school.  I have multiple students who require in-depth counseling to effectively manage their negative behaviors. We have no effective administrator, dean or counselor within our school to provide help after teachers have exhausted the chain of procedures for dealing with negative behaviors. Of course our time is limited in how much one on one interaction we can provide with these students so I end up feeling not effective for the students. I would have liked more coursework in effective strategies for helping these students be successful.  I also would have preferred a more realistic picture of all the duties outside of lesson planning and grading that are required of teachers and time management techniques to accomplish all of them.  I would also recommend a course on identifying effective reading, math, etc. curriculums and how to best utilize them in the classroom.  The curriculums we use are highly scripted and I find them difficult to navigate and complete in the time frames allowed without squashing student enthusiasm and engagement.  
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Table of Satisfied vs un

		Survey sent to 220, 121 responses, 110 complete, Response Rate of 50% with completed surveys.



		Effective + VERY Effective		Somewhat + NOT Effective		How effective was your Teacher Education Program in preparing you to:

		61%		39%		1. Design instruction, based on learners' development.

		35%		65%		2. Differentiate instruction effectively for English Learners (EL).

		61%		39%		3. Collaborate to meet the learning needs of all students.

		71%		29%		4. Actively engage students in learning.

		38%		62%		5. Respond productively to negative behavior.

		54%		46%		6. Purposefully use instructional technology.

		77%		23%		7. Demonstrate accurate content knowledge.

		72%		28%		8. Encourage critical thinking for problem solving.

		61%		39%		9. Analyze assessment data to improve the effectiveness of instruction.

		60%		40%		10. Plan instruction based on knowledge of students in their community context.

		75%		25%		11. Implement instruction aligned with Montana State content standards.

		75%		25%		12. Use a variety of instructional strategies.

		63%		37%		13. Participate in ongoing professional development opportunities.

		68%		32%		14. Reflect on how instructional choices affect students.

		74%		26%		15. Respect beliefs, norms, and expectations of families.

		82%		18%		16. Apply knowledge of the legal responsibilities of teachers.

		60%		40%		17. Initiate professional conversation with supervisors.

		70%		30%		18. Engage with colleagues in a professional manner.

		58%		42%		19. Accurately incorporate the 7 Essential Understandings of Indian Education for All.

		Relevant + Highly Relevant		Somewhat + Not Relevant

		58%		42%		20. How relevant was your preparation for the responsibilities you confront on the job?



		Please share any additional comments regarding the effectiveness and relevance of your preparation for professional teaching responsibilities.

		I think the program spends too much time on creating lesson plans and not enough time in the classrooms showing the students what it is like to be out in the teaching classroom. I do believe learning how to create a lesson plan is important but it is NOT realistic. Us teachers NEVER create a lesson plan the way the college teaches us to. I would be more than happy to open my classroom to students coming in and observing. I believe it is so important for students to be in the actual classroom observing what a day is like. 

		Some of the Staff in the education department makes a student feel stupid when they ask questions and make them feel that they can not go to the education staff for help or understanding. Also, many of the staff do not talk to other staff or even welcome information freely to students, which can make them extend there time in the college wasting not only time but the student's money. 

		I honestly think that the program does not get students into the classrooms enough. We need to be hands on learning. The legal and psychology classes did not really help me prepare for my career. I needed more classes on how to teach something and how to deal with classroom management strategies. I also wish we would have been more prepared to handle duties that didn't immediately involve teaching, like IEP meetings, etc.

		More time working with local school district curriculum would have been beneficial to my first years as well as help or strategies with colleagues with poor professional practices and lack of collaboration 

		I was part of the NOYCE program, which had its own strengths and weaknesses.

		The program is in desperate need of an overhaul. I remember having to research how to write a 504 in my sped class, however, that is NEVER a responsibility of a teacher. Time would be better spent on understanding how to handle difficult behaviors, implementing standards based grading, hierarchy of a school and district, and curriculum. I had two classes that I felt met the needs of preparing me for my career: 5-12 mathematics methods and educational law. The other classes were terribly out of date and the professors out of touch with what the needs of the profession are today. There needs to be more time allotted in front of students with varying behaviors. 

		I think more time spent in classrooms (practicums) would be more helpful. 

		Please note that my responses was mostly in relation to my undergrad. I genuinely feel like I did not gain anything from my masters program through MSUB.

		The best way to learn how to be an educator is to be in the classroom.  Observing, teaching, helping, and contributing to a classroom in other ways is what it is all about.  I was not prepared to teach until I was a student teacher, and that was simply not enough time to adequately get me ready for the rigors of teaching.

		I think that as a first year teacher I was extremely prepared for teaching.  MSUB allowed me to get classroom time much earlier than many of my peers in similar programs at other schools.  The amount of time I spent in an actual classroom was extremely helpful.  My professors were knowledgable and gave me many real world applications that I still use in my classroom 4 years later. 
I scored well enough on my Praxis Exam to qualify me for the Award of Excellence and I attribute much of that to the science department at MSUB.  All in all my time at MSUB prepared me well for my tenure as a teacher. 

		As I am teaching in the special education content area, I find the information from my academic studies with MSU-B something I reflect on often. I use many skills, instructional strategies, and data analysis methods I learned at MSU-B in my every day teaching. I feel I was given a strong understanding of special education in Montana. This helps in my conversations with colleagues and parents in regards to the special education process and explaining the needs and rights of my students. I especially liked how most every class was relevant to my present teaching practice and appreciate that I was given the appropriate tools to enhance my teaching of special education and tier 3 students. 

		I have found that the classroom is a completely different beast than discussed in some of my classes.  The classes conducted by professors with considerable experience in K-12 classrooms offered the best advice, which is that you have to be flexible and able to learn and adapt on the fly.  I also know that my situation is much different than most, but I feel there could be more examples given about teaching in a small school.  Small schools are so much different than large schools for many reasons, but I feel the biggest difference is that the small class sizes can make things difficult.  Teachers in small schools have to adapt content and examinations constantly to adjust for the smaller class sizes.  

		They plan for mostly just typing lessons, not that actual change that happens every day. Lessons are a rough outline that have to adapt on the needs and behaviors of students. They do not teach behavior management which I feel is extremely important. They are very good at teaching us how to align content standards tho. I feel I know exactly what I should teach and rarely have to check the standards since I graduated college. 

		I feel as though there was a lot of focus on the thought processes behind teaching (how students learn, how to create lessons), but very little hands-on dealing with tough problems within the profession. For instance, I had no classroom management help while at MSUB, nor have I had any training on how best to deal with parents (which seems to be one of the greatest challenges I have faced at my current job in Troy). I feel like classes need to be focused more on the reality and real-world situations, rather than just the ethereal thoughts behind them. Those are important and gave me a great foundation, but I felt I lacked skills on how to control a class, deal with behavior, use technology within class, and juggle all the responsibilities of being a teacher.  

		I would have liked to have more training in behavior management. Also, legal training in behaviors would have been beneficial. Learning what is required/expected from administration when managing special education classes and behaviors. Practical experience with severe disabilities and training for teaching students with severe disabilities or violent students. Another area that would have been beneficial is how to approach parents or work with parents who are upset. No classes prepared me for the issues that arise when parents are not supportive or are upset at what you are teaching or how you are teaching and managing your class. 

		I think that in the teaching profession, experience is the best teacher. Maybe some more classroom management or behavior management classes would have been more helpful. Getting sample books of reading or math programs that schools use and allowing teachers to work with those. 

		I would have liked to talk to more teachers about the little things in the profession. There is a lot more to teaching than Vygotsky and special education. I guess what I am trying to say is teacher-to-be's could really benefit from the perspectives of older excited teachers.  

Overall, I was very satisfied with my educational experience. 

		I loved attending MSUB and feel it did prepare me to enter into the profession I chose. Teachers were great and I was able to schedule my classes around work as well! I do feel it would benefit future teachers to take courses on classroom management, dealing with behaviors and how to do so appropriately before escalation and overall classroom relation building. I also feel it would be beneficial for teachers to learn some sort of reading and math workshop routines. I did learn this during my student teaching, although I do not feel ALL student teachers are able to take this away with them before they enter into the teaching profession. 

		I thought it was great.  I really enjoyed the mentor part as it was a great way to get into the classroom.  I also thought  the learning partnership with the math class was really effective too. 

		I wish there was more classroom management 

		I learned the most in the hands on experience (student teaching) and that was the smallest part of the program.

		I think it would be helpful to have a class on classroom management. I understand that through practicums and student teaching you get to experience that, but I think it would be very beneficial to have a class on behaviors and situations and how to practically manage them. Not only behaviors, but also simple procedures of all aspects of a class. Things to consider for procedures: how to line up, how to come in, how you want your students to get pencils (sharpen them or grab already sharp ones). Some student teaching experiences do not go over these simple things. When I have seen new teachers come in, their class seems unorganized. I had an open concept school to see and learn from others, but not everybody can have that. I think it would be very helpful to practically go through each aspect of a classroom and prepare students to run their own. 

		This program prepared me for teaching in a cushy big school in a bigger city, not the realities of Montana teaching which is often thankless and severely rural. I love my teaching job, but this program did not prepare me for that at all. 

		I learned how to write IEPs on the job, which is fine but it is such an important part of my job that I think there should have been more training on IEPs and how to run an IEP meeting. That was a big learning curve when I started in teaching. 

		Most education courses are aimed toward elementary educators, I learned the most in my specialty area courses and student teaching.  

		The COE needs to make an overture to actual teachers (not former teachers from decades ago) to help craft the largely dissociated curriculum. The COE needs to stop pushing whatever "banner" is being marched through the department of education's revolving door and start working with proven, empirical data on how to improve student learning. How much time of mine did you waste on common core and NCLB? Which is not, and has not been mentioned in ANY meeting in the last 5 years. 
The COE failed me miserably, and I believe the way we teach teachers is so drastically disconnected from the reality of the classroom that it actually undermines beginning teachers. If you want to know why teacher turn around is so high during the first 5 years, look no further the halls of the College of Education. I would have benefited from taking more English classes rather than 90% of the mandatory classes at the COE... and the worst part of it is, this won't make a difference. I listened to fellow students complain after student teaching how ill prepared they were to some of our professors, and instead of taking our complaints seriously, we were laughed off. You will get plenty of Polly Ana responses to this survey from elementary teachers, I'm sure; they spent the majority of their entire college academic career in the COE, but I don't know ONE high school or junior high teacher who feels their time was well spent in the COE. We are failing our students in this state and in this country when compared to other nations, and a majority of the problem lies with how we prepare teachers. There is a lack of humility, an excess of hubris, and a lethal dose of self importance in that building; the rest of the campus knows it, many of the students at MSUB know it, and deep down, whoever is reading this knows it too. Keep rearranging th deckchairs on the titanic and wondering "why won't any teachers accept student teachers?" (the answer is because they are so horrifically under prepared that it's not worth the headache of correcting all their false assumptions while jumping through the ridiculous hoops you impose. 
         I think it is SO funy that you ask about state standards now. What happened to Common Core? Kathy Holt told me "it is here to stay whether current teachers like it or not." Stop being reactionary to government mandates and start being leaders. If there were lemon laws for college education, you guys would be out of business tomorrow. Start training teachers the way they were when we had the most educated workforce in the world (1974), maybe that would be a good place to start. 
         Education and the Law, taught by Sharon Hobbs was very valuable. Reading Strategies with (not Greg Alllerd, but the bee keeper) has proven very useful. Beyond that, I would say scrap it all. I was told by my mentors that I would need to forget everything I learned up there, and I had no clue how right they were until the end of my first year teaching. 

		From working with other college students who have student taught, those from MSUB seem to be more prepared than others.  Assessment instruction was spot on! I wish we had a classroom management class that was required.  I learned from some really great teachers during my internships.  I wish the teacher prep classes were actually geared more to what we will do as teachers.  Student teaching prepared me the most. I think in some ways until you are in the trenches you don't really get it. I was very happy I did a dual reading degree. That information has been the most valuable.  

		I do wish that there was an entire semester class based on the legalities of teaching and being in the educational setting. I also would have like to have gained more hands-on classes that would place me in the classroom and prepare me for behaviors of actual students. Overall, my experience at MSU Bozeman was a positive one.

		More classroom Management  classes put on the plan of study

		I think there needs to be more focus on classroom management. I've had to do a lot of trial and error based on strategies I remember from being in school or things I read on the internet. 

		After graduating with honors, I was surprised with how ill prepared I was to actually begin my teaching career. I was hired at a school that is completely (or working to be at least) standards based. Since then, I have also heard SD2 is starting to work towards this;  yet, I went through the teaching program without ever learning about proficiency scales, year long context mapping, or any standard based curriculum design. 

		More time needs to be spent on classroom management skills. I did not feel ready in that respect, having only one class related to the topic is not enough. 

		I believe more time in the field and/or more time making pacing guides for students.  The lesson plans were had to make in classes are not realistic for the general classroom teacher teaching 2-3 subjects 5 days a week. 

		           I wish that my time at MSUB would have bettered prepared me for the reality of today's schools. Many schools, especially title, are 1:1 device schools. I do not feel that my classes focused on the importance that technology would have in my room upon entering the field. I don't feel that enough emphasis is placed on IEFA, along with educating future teachers about what it is and how it looks in a classroom. It is the law to be taught, yet I felt very unsure of how to approach this within my first couple of years in the classroom. The only class that I recall tapping into this was intro. to native studies-not something within the COE. 
           One big area of concern for future students is classroom management and social and emotional education. I think there needs to be more options available for future students to study while in college. I felt completely unprepared to manage the amount of extreme behaviors that are arising in today's classrooms because I do not have enough background knowledge. 

		I honestly do not know if there is an adequate preparation for the classroom. There are many components that are unique to every classroom, and it is hard to predict all of them. 

		Underprepared for special education students as a regular education teacher. More emphasis should be placed on this instead of the single SPED class required by the College of Education. Realistic lesson plans focused on student-centered learning would also be helpful to new teachers, instead of unrealistic long lesson plans and EPG's. 

		I believe teaching teachers is one of the hardest things to do. I really think it would be beneficial to have less time in college classrooms and more time in grade level classrooms to learn effective classroom management practices as well as learn tricks from professional teachers. 

		Additional exposure to classrooms and teachers currently in schools would greatly improve the preparedness of preservice teachers for the demands and expectations of the career along with understanding the needs of a wide range of students who are currently in the educational system. 

		I believe that the college needs to make sure that there are plenty of learning experiences/practicums with experienced teachers. 

		It seems like the professors/instructors are out of touch with the current reality that teachers face in their classrooms on a daily basis.  Course texts, supporting materials, and lecture content all shed little light on what I do as a teacher in my class.  I learned more from my mentor teachers than any professor at MSUB.

		I struggle with balancing and meetiing the needs of all students in my classroom. I am currently working in a low performing school district and struggle to utilize and apply professional learning standards.  The lack of consistency is disheartening and detrimental to my teaching.  I recognize that as teachers we must be flexible but this requires more patience and flexibility than I have to maintain optimum performance.  I like things to be planned, a schedule, etc.  I find it difficult to teach in this environment.  I keep asking how can I best help my students in this environmet.


		MSU-B gave me a good understanding of the planning process and how to differentiate instruction while thinking about the needs of my students.
           However, I feel like my preparation, time, and money spent was sort of a wash. When I got into the field, it was totally different. Classroom management is huge, and MSU-B doesn't focus on helping or preparing new teachers how to deal with this or be ready for it. I was sort of disappointed when I got into the field and really, maybe used 60% of my preparation knowledge. 
             Teaching is an ongoing process. And I wish that MSU-B would have shown us many different ways to teach rather than expecting us to know them all.

		I am extremely proud of being a graduate of the teacher education program at Montana State University Billings. I have been teaching now for 3 years in Miles City Montana, and I feel that MSUB prepared me for the many challenges I face as a secondary education teacher. In particular Dr. Dell and Dr. Christensen offered first hand experiences of the teaching profession that I always found to be beneficial when considering issues such as classroom management and the challenges of curriculum development. Furthermore, my placement during student teaching was ideal, giving me a mentor teacher who was wiling to give me first hand experience in a classroom setting. My professors at MSUB offered engaging classes that gave me the foundation of knowledge I needed to become a successful classroom educator. I would highly recommend Montana State University Billings Education program  to any future educator who is looking at bringing inspiration to their future classrooms!

		The most effective preparation I've had is "on the job training". No two class days, classrooms, or years are the same and we cannot learn from books what it is actually like in the classrooms. There are many times that I've thought that I had absolutely no preparation for some of the behaviors and situations that I've had to deal with in the classroom. Now that I have experienced more though, in all aspects as a teacher, I can use those skills to try to better prepare for tomorrow.

		I have an endorsement in special education. I am a career vocational instructor at West High.  Many of my courses were SPED based, therefore my responses in this survey are reflecting the SPED's program's development of teachers.  

		Time in the classroom is where the most learning took place for me. Continual learning takes place everyday as a teacher but I felt as though the emphasis was placed more on content in college and less on student engagement and needs.

		Montana State University Billings has a very organized and highly effective program for preparing Special education students. The level of learning that took place more than prepared me for my job and real life experiences on the job. I would highly  recommend the program.

		The preparation for being an educator from MSUB was effective.  The only areas I do not believe I was prepared in was setting up a complete scope and sequence and curriculum.  

		Being certified to teach Special Education in grades k-12, I don't feel like I was prepared to teach at the high school level.  I currently teach high school delta, but I feel like most of my special education preparation was geared toward elementary school.  Since I was an elementary ed/special ed major, I kind of always assumed I'd teach elementary.  I think there could be more emphasis on all levels of special education.  

		I feel that more in classroom experience would be beneficial to the Education program. 

		I'm not sure how effective this will be, but I believe there is a gap between what we were exposed to and how the schools operate in the real world. 

		I felt like I was ready to teach when I finished college. I was prepared and educated with most of the responsibilities I have in the classroom now. 

		I felt like we needed more time in the classroom. Observing at a variety of grade levels and practice at a variety of different grade levels. I also feel that my curriculum lacked that resources for real-life behavior plans and management as well as classroom management. I am fortunate to have developed these skills on the job but I have seen A LOT of new teachers recently struggle in this area and get burnt out because they did not have the proper skills or know the strategies for requesting support. 

		The core classes and my reading classes were the ones I got the biggest benefit from. The lower classes and the curriculum and design class were not organized. They are pretty hazy in my memory because I didn't get a lot from them. I know there is no possible way to be completely ready to be a teacher, but there were some classes and teachers I felt could have been better in preparing me for my job. It's been a whirlwind these past 3 years as I face the reality of the classroom and how I wish I could have been better taught in college to handle them. I have learned so much these 3 years in the classroom and I wish that my college experience could have been a little more beneficial to face the real work force. 

		Education from MSU was mostly effective in honing existing skills. Not at all effective in figuring out how to run a classroom day to day. Education was also not designed to fit the learner, but to shove the learner into a preset program

		While the preparation that I got at MSUB was great, I don't think that any teacher will ever be truly prepared for real life teaching responsibilities.  I came into teaching thinking that I would know how to do the job right away, and found that it takes some time to get everything figured out.  There are many things that classes, and even student teaching can't prepare you for when you finally have your own classroom.  MSUB did the best it could to prepare me for what the job entails, but there are some things that you just have to figure out on your own.

		Please give College of Education students way more opportunities to actually go into schools and to see what the day to day life is like.  At MSUB I would spend hours putting together lesson plans that would be 3-5 pages long, when in reality, NO TEACHER HAS THE TIME IN THEIR DAY TO MAKE SUCH GIANT LESSON PLANS.  I wish MSUB would have taught me more about how to think on my feet and how to deal with students and their ever changing problems rather than learning how to write giant lesson plans.  MSUB did not teach me anything about how to be prepared for the unexpected and it did not seem as if any professor at MSUB actually understands what kids are like and don't understand that our classrooms can change at an instant.  To me, it seemed as if the professors at MSUB have forgotten what it is like to be in a classroom with 25 kids each day who ALL have very different needs.  I advise professors to teach what it is actually like to be a teacher, not what it is like to make ridiculously detailed lessons.  

		I feel like my courses gave me many tools, resources, and strategies to implement into my classroom. I felt prepared for teaching my content as well as working with students as emotional, behavioral, and social beings.

		A more (up to date) extensive look at the IEP process is something that would be especially helpful going into professional teaching responsibilities. Writing expectations and how to incorporate data that links to transition or other parts of the IEP would be the most important component to focus on. This should probably start in the entry level classes and become more involved each year.
           When thinking back on what was most effective for my teaching preparation, it was the Sped Law class and all of the required observations. The evening "reading to kids" class also helped practice creative lesson planning, assessment administration, and assessment review. If there could be more of this, I think that's what is most effective. 
           The FBA class with Dr. Allard/ or assignment, I can't quite remember, but was also very helpful. It was during a practicum that we had to collect real data of a behavior and move through an entire FBA and implement replaced behaviors. This is so important and so doing much more of this in formal and informal ways would be most helpful with all of the behaviors a sped teacher is bound to encounter. I write informal FBA's all of the time on the students level so they can understand and track their behavior with the teacher. The groundwork for this skill was build in that class. 
          I also found that the meaningful reflections required after classroom observations/ practicums were helpful for me when moving through what strategies, set-ups, organization, creative ideas, lessons, behavior management etc I liked, and didn't like. I felt I had so many good ideas coming into teaching. The required reflections really helped me think and know what to look for as I was out in the classroom. I also liked being randomly placed in classrooms I otherwise wouldn't have thought of going into. It is important that teachers see all levels and class types. Elementary through High School and Independent Living-Life Skills- Resource- Delta- Sensory rooms etc. I was terrified to start working in a high school and love it! 
Thank you and I hope these comments help!

		Although it has been at least five to seven years since I took the bulk of my classes, what I remember doing most was developing lesson plans.  Now that I am teaching, I've found this skill is largely replaced by curriculum already in place.  What I would have most benefitted from is differentiation skills and delivering engaging lessons from an existing curriculum.  My most meaningful class was taught by Dr. Harrison and I wish professors of his caliber were available for all areas.  My Art and Music teachers were also exceptional.  I have learned it through trial and error but I also would have liked a class, or better yet, classes on behavior management with exploration into MTSS, RtI, SEL, PAX, Social Thinking, Zones of Regulation, etc. 

		I have found holes in my preparation in the area of classroom management, specifically behavior management.  I work in a small school district that requires teachers to fulfill all roles a student might need to succeed in school.  I have multiple students who require in-depth counseling to effectively manage their negative behaviors. We have no effective administrator, dean or counselor within our school to provide help after teachers have exhausted the chain of procedures for dealing with negative behaviors. Of course our time is limited in how much one on one interaction we can provide with these students so I end up feeling not effective for the students. I would have liked more coursework in effective strategies for helping these students be successful.  I also would have preferred a more realistic picture of all the duties outside of lesson planning and grading that are required of teachers and time management techniques to accomplish all of them.  I would also recommend a course on identifying effective reading, math, etc. curriculums and how to best utilize them in the classroom.  The curriculums we use are highly scripted and I find them difficult to navigate and complete in the time frames allowed without squashing student enthusiasm and engagement.  

		The MSU-Billings College of Ed. staff was amazing. Extremely accommodating. I would like to have had more instruction on classroom management. I would not recommend my cooperating teacher to another student teacher. My practicum was incredible. More time could have been spent learning about the integration of assessment data. I'm either still confused or simply need 5 more hours in a day.

		I believe more hands on in the classroom for becoming teachers is ideal. This will help students visualize an accurate setting of a classroom. 

		Some areas that need more attention in college to prepare students for their own classroom are professional interactions with colleagues, effective communication with parents, organization strategies, and resilience techniques. My first year of teaching would have benefited greatly from crash courses with parent interactions and insight into a teacher's resilience in the midst of job responsibilities, behavior management, and natural stresses of the job. 

		I feel like I was pretty prepared. I think more opportunities in the classroom would have been nice, but I have heard that there are more opportunities for that at MSUB now. Lesson planning is way different than how we were prepared. I can see why it was necessary to teach the Madeline Hunter and other ways, though. They taught me how to think about every aspect of a lesson.
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Montana	Council	of	Deans	of	Education		
Montana	Education	Preparation	Provider	(MEPP)	Employer	Survey		
Initial	Report	
9.26.18	
	
Survey	sent	to	Montana	employers	N=362	
Responses	included:	


• N=132	started	(36.4%)	
• N=125	completed	(34.5%)	


	
Somewhat	+	


Very	
SATISFIED	


Somewhat	+	
Very	


UNSATISFIED	
Area	of	Professional		Preparation	


96%	 4%	 1. Design	instruction	based	on	learners’	development.	


87%	 13%	 2. Differentiate	instruction	effectively	for	English	Learners	(EL).	


94%	 6%	 3. Collaborate	to	meet	the	learning	needs	of	all	students.		


94%	 6%	 4. Actively	engage	students	in	learning.	


82%	 18%	 5. Respond	productively	to	negative	behavior.	


95%	 5%	 6. Purposefully	use	instructional	technology.	


95%	 5%	 7. Demonstrate	accurate	content	knowledge.	


89%	 11%	 8. Encourage	critical	thinking	for	problem	solving.	


80%	 20%	 9. Analyze	assessment	data	to	improve	the	effectiveness	of	instruction.	


87%	 13%	 10. Plan	instruction	based	on	knowledge	of	students	in	their	community	context.	


92%	 8%	 11. Implement	instruction	aligned	with	Montana	State	content	standards.	


90%	 10%	 12. Use	a	variety	of	instructional	strategies.	


96%	 4%	 13. Participate	in	ongoing	professional	development	opportunities.	


85%	 15%	 14. Reflect	on	how	instructional	choices	affect	students.	


94%	 6%	 15. Respect	beliefs,	norms,	and	expectations	of	families.	


86%	 14%	 16. Apply	knowledge	of	the	legal	responsibilities	of	teachers.	


87%	 13%	 17. Initiate	professional	conversation	with	supervisors.	


90%	 10%	 18. Engage	with	colleagues	in	a	professional	manner.			


80%	 20%	 19. Accurately	incorporate	the	7	Essential	Understandings	of	Indian	Education	for	All.	


20. Please	share	any	additional	comments	regarding	your	satisfaction	with	the	PREPARATION	of	your	teacher	for	
professional	teaching	responsibilities.	
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Montana	Education	Preparation	Provider	Continuous	Improvement	Collaborative	
Timeline	of	Accomplishments	


	


October	3,	2018	
Presented	to	the	MCDE	


	
Date	 Meeting:	Topic/Outcome	


2015	
May	28,	2015	 MCDE	Annual	Retreat	at	Carroll	College,	Helena,	MT		


MCDE	asked	OPI	to	convene	an	Ad	Hoc	Committee	to	develop	a	State	Plan	for	CAEP	Standard	4	to	provide	Montana	
EPPs	with	a	common	response	to	CAEP/Montana	Standard	4.			
Purpose:	Develop	a	statewide	plan	for	demonstrating	completer	impact	on	student	learning	that	is	an	alternative	
approach	to	the	value-added	model	prescribed	by	CAEP	for	meeting	Standard	4	for	recommendation	to	the	MCDE.	
Members:	Laura	Straus,	Mary	Susan	Fishbaugh,	Cindy	O’Dell,	Trent	Atkins,	Jayne	Downey,	Linda	Peterson,	Shannon	
Koenig,	and	Rehanna	Olson.	
	


Sept	1,	2015		 MT-EPAS	EPP	Strategic	Planning	Work	Session,	Holiday	Inn	Helena,	MT	
• State-wide	EPP	discussion	generated	a	set	of	recommendations	for	a	state	plan	to	address	CAEP	4.1-4.4	


Sept	15,	2015	 Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call		
• Discussion	of	data	currently	available	at	the	state	level	


Oct	19,	2015	 Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call		
• Description	of	available	data	and	CAEP	guidance	documents	


	
	


2016	
Jan	11,	2016	 Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call	


• MSU	shared	Standard	4	plan	submitted	for	CAEP	accreditation	review	
Feb	25,	2016	
	


Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call	
• Discussion	of	Statewide	Longitudinal	Data	System	grant	from	DOE	


Mar	22,	2016	 Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call	
• Discussion	of	approaches	to	Standard	4	in	other	states	


April	28,	2016	 Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call	
• UMW	shared	results	of	their	CAEP	review;	committee	members	distributed	EPP	surveys	for	review	


June	2,	2016	 Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call	
• Discussion	of	next	steps	in	survey	development	and	need	for	CAEP	Accreditation	Handbook	Review	


Aug	9,	2016		 August	Meeting	of	the	Ad	Hoc	Committee	at	Carroll	College,	Helena,	MT	
• Conducted	CAEP	Accreditation	Handbook	Review	and	changes	to	CAEP	Standards	
• Alignment	of	Current	EPP	Satisfaction	Surveys	
• Gap	Analysis	of	EPP	Surveys	and	CAEP	Standards	4	&	3.2	&	3.3	
• Alignment	of	ARM	10.58.501	Standards,	InTASC	Standards,	&	Danielson	Framework	for	Teaching	
• Drafted	State	Plan	to	address	Standard	4	
• Drafted	Employer	Satisfaction	Survey	and	Completer	Satisfaction	Survey	


Oct	27,	2016	 Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call	
Completer/	Employer	Survey	Protocol	and	Implementation		


• Need	to	establish	a	rotation	for	surveys	to	prevent	survey	fatigue		
• Which	returns	a	greater	response:		sent	by	OPI,	or	from	the	EPP?					
• Instructions/	cover	letter	language	for	surveys;	emphasis	on	assessing	the	PROGRAM,	not	the	individual	
• Additional	questions	for	the	pilot	re:		clarity,	timing,	purpose,	etc.	


Nov	16,	2016	
	
	


Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call	
• How	address	if	school	hires	from	more	than	one	EPP?		
• Who	should	send	the	survey?	
• Plans	to	conduct	pilot	survey	


	
	 	







Montana	Education	Preparation	Provider	Continuous	Improvement	Collaborative	
Timeline	of	Accomplishments	


	


October	3,	2018	
Presented	to	the	MCDE	


2017	
Jan	19,	2017		 Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call		


Reports	
1. MSU	Bozeman:	sent	out	surveys	directly	from	MSU	to	the	field;	through	Qualtrics	
2. UM:	email	went	out	about	piloting	the	survey	
3. SKC:	sending	survey	out	electronically	through	Survey	Monkey;	have	received	one	response;	considering	a	


focus	group	for	the	future,	perhaps	to	be	included	in	the	Advisory	Board	Meeting	at	SKC		
Discussion	


4. Data:	do	we	wish	to	continue	compiling	data	at	OPI?		
5. What	date	do	we	set	for	the	data	return?	
6. Changes	to	survey	question	4?	
7. Choice	to	use	focus	groups	or	to	mail	to	completers	
8. Using	the	MACK	and	the	survey	together:		possibly	aggregate	data	by	endorsement	level,	collect	from	


individuals,	but	aggregate	by	EPP	and	then	statewide;	run	a	test	with	a	block	of	data	from	EPPs	on	
completer	scores	on	the	MACK	


9. Common	Forms	--	which	forms	do	we	need	to	have	in	common?	
10. Share	teacher	work	samples	digitally	(common	form	opportunity)		


	
Jan	27,	2017	 Winter	Meeting		of	the	Ad	Hoc	Committee,	Carroll	College,	Helena,	MT	


Key	Points	in	Completer/	Employer	Survey	Protocol	and	Implementation		
1. Identifying	Employers:		Will	employers	be	identified	by	OPI	through	the	Montana	State	Educator	


Information	System	(MSEIS)?	
2. Cover	Letter:	List	of	completers	from	our	program	teaching	in	your	school/	district;	the	survey	is	to	


evaluate	our	EPP	based	on	these	people			
3. Originator:	sent	from	the	EPP	or	the	OPI?			
4. Cycle:	dates	for	start	and	completion;	three-year	cycle;	how	address	if	school	hires	from	more	than	one	


EPP?;	communicate	through	SAM/MCEL?	
5. Launch	Date:	When	will	each	EPP	will	send	the	survey	to	completers?			
6. Data	Analysis:		What	is	the	EPP	responsibility	re:	results,	validity,	reliability?	What	is	the	OPI	responsibility	


re:	validity,	reliability,	aggregation?	Should	MACK	scores	be	correlated	with	the	surveys?	
7. IRB	Approval:		Does	each	EPP	need	this?		
8. Survey	Items:		MSU	will	provide	Factor	Analysis	information.			


	
Mar	23,	2017	
	


Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call	
1. Preliminary	Findings	from	MSU	Extended	Completer	Survey	
2. Report	from	MSU	Northern/	Bozeman/	Billings	collaboration	re:	content	knowledge	and	common	forms	


for	field	experience		
	


April	27,	2017	 Ad	Hoc	Committee	Conference	Call	
1. UM:	Discuss	applied	student	research	studies	at	UM	as	part	of	their	upcoming	CAEP	visit	
2. MSU:		MSU	Extended	Survey	update	
3. Billings:	Employer	and	Completer	Survey	overview;	district	representation	is	even	across	the	diverse	


Billings	populations;	Catholic	School	representatives	-	Pilot	Program	
	


May	31,	2017	 Spring	Meeting		of	the	Ad	Hoc	Committee,	Carroll	College,	Helena	
1. Summary	report	of	pilot	findings	from	Employers	and	Completers	
2. Report	findings	from	MSU	Extended	Pilot	Survey	of	Employers	and	Completers	 	
3. Review	CAEP	Evaluation	Framework	for	EPP-created	assessments	
4. Review	work	being	conducted	by	AACTE	institutions	
5. Decisions	regarding	(statewide)	survey	administration;	Montana	EPP	Completer	Survey	&	Implementation	


Protocol	
6. Identifying	Montana’s	key	components	for	assessing	completer	impact	
7. 8	Recommendations	to	MCDE	–	including	name	change	


• June	1,	2017	–	Unanimous	vote	by	MCDE	to	accept	the	Protocol	Recommendations	







Montana	Education	Preparation	Provider	Continuous	Improvement	Collaborative	
Timeline	of	Accomplishments	


	


October	3,	2018	
Presented	to	the	MCDE	


Aug	9,	2017	 August	Meeting	of	the	Continuous	Improvement	Collaborative	(CIC),	Rocky	Mountain	College,	Billings,	MT	
• Discussion	to	finalize	the	wording	of	the	implementation	protocol	for	the	Completer	Survey	


	
Sept	12,	2017	 CIC	Conference	Call	


• Determine	Protocol	Agreement	Process	Dates	for	Employer	Survey	Fall	2018	
• Determine	Protocol	Agreements	for	2019-2020	School	Year	Case	Studies	


	
Oct	5,	2017	 Fall	Meeting	of	the	CIC	at	MSU-Bozeman,	Bozeman,	MT	


• Montana	EPP	Employer	Satisfaction	Survey	&	Draft	Implementation	Protocol	
• Determine	Protocol	Agreement	Process	Dates	for	Employer	Survey	Fall	2018	
• Determine	Protocol	Agreements	for	2019-2020	School	Year	Case	Studies		


	
	


2018	
Mar	22,	2018		
	


• Email	communication	detailing	steps	for	Spring	implementation	of	the	Completer	Survey	


April	11,	2018	 • Email	communication	requesting	that	we	paused	the	distribution	of	the	Completer	Survey	in	order	to	
distribute	the	statewide	MT	Teacher	Workforce	Satisfaction	Survey	
	


May	22,	2018	 Spring	Meeting	of	the	CIC	at	MSU-Northern,	Havre,	MT	
1. Review	Completer	Survey	


• NWREL	Teacher	Workforce	Survey	
• New	dates	for	MT	EPP	Survey	


2. Finalize	Montana	EPP	Employer	Satisfaction	Survey	Administration	Protocol	
3. Review	Data	Sharing	Agreement	
4. Discuss	Next	Steps	including	NWREL	survey;	HLPs;	CEEDAR;	HEC	


	
Aug	8,	2018	 August	Meeting	of	the	CIC	at	University	of	Montana,	Missoula,	MT	


1. Review	content,	communication	plan,	delivery	schedule,	and	EPP	readiness	for	the	launch	of	the	MEPP	
Employer	and	Completer	Surveys		


2. Review	and	finalize	the	MEPP-OPI	Data	Use	Agreement	
3. Review	definition	and	purpose	of	Case	Studies	in	the	MEPP	State-Wide	Protocol	for	Continuous	


Improvement	
4. Identify	best	practices	in	development	and	implementation	of	Case	Studies	for	the	MEPP	State-Wide	


Protocol	for	Continuous	Improvement	
	


Oct	3,	2018	 Fall	Meeting	of	the	CIC	at	Carroll	College,	Helena,	MT	
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Section 4. Display of Annual Reporting Measures. 
Annual Reporting Measures (CAEP Component 5.4 | A.5.4)

Impact Measures (CAEP Standard 4) Outcome Measures
1. Impact on P-12 learning and development
(Component 4.1) 5. Graduation Rates (initial & advanced levels)

2. Indicators of teaching effectiveness
(Component 4.2)

6. Ability of completers to meet licensing
(certification) and any additional state
requirements; Title II (initial & advanced
levels)

3. Satisfaction of employers and employment
milestones
(Component 4.3 | A.4.1)

7. Ability of completers to be hired in
education positions for which they have
prepared (initial & advanced levels)

4. Satisfaction of completers
(Component 4.4 | A.4.2)

8. Student loan default rates and other
consumer information (initial & advanced
levels)

4.1 Provide a link or links that demonstrate data relevant to each of the Annual Reporting Measures are public-friendly
and prominently displayed on the educator preparation provider's website.

1
Link: http://www.msubillings.edu/coe/accreditation.htm

Description of data
accessible via link:

This link provides accreditation reports and annual Title II and CAEP reports. Employer and
Completer survey data are in this report. The COE is working with the University webmaster on
direct links to the survey results.

Tag the Annual Reporting Measure(s) represented in the link above to the appropriate preparation level(s) (initial
and/or advanced, as offered by the EPP) and corresponding measure number.

Level \ Annual Reporting Measure 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.
Initial-Licensure Programs
Advanced-Level Programs   

2
Link: https://www.collegefactual.com/colleges/montana-state-university-billings/

Description of data
accessible via link:

This national website provides a thorough profile of MSU Billings. MSU Billings Career Services is
not currently surveying completers to determine their employment. As the COE moves forward, the
the recently hired COE Assessment/Accreditation/Data Coordinator can send surveys to determine
completer employment at both initial and advanced levels.

Tag the Annual Reporting Measure(s) represented in the link above to the appropriate preparation level(s) (initial
and/or advanced, as offered by the EPP) and corresponding measure number.

Level \ Annual Reporting Measure 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.
Initial-Licensure Programs
Advanced-Level Programs   

4.2 Summarize data and trends from the data linked above, reflecting on the prompts below.

What has the provider learned from reviewing its Annual Reporting Measures over the past
three years?

Discuss any emerging, long-term, expected, or unexpected trends? Discuss any
programmatic/provider-wide changes being planned as a result of these data?
Are benchmarks available for comparison?
Are measures widely shared? How? With whom?

The Title II and CAEP annual report data demonstrate that education programs have stagnant or decreasing enrollments. MSUB
Academic Affairs division is currently working on program alignment. The College of Education faculty and Dean recently met with
the Provost and Vice Provost to discuss COE program alignment reviews, programs to maintain, invigorate, or delete. The meeting



resulted in the COE being charged with developing benchmarked plans with timelines for each program area. The plans will be
submitted to the Provost by April 9th, reviewed by the Program Alignment Committee and returned with suggested necessary
changes.

The Annual CAEP report student data are equivalent. However, the COE has commenced on a strategic planning process that has
begun with futures visioning. The COE has a young faculty--one first year, six two-year to five-year, and five tenured
Associate/Full) Professors. The college is currently searching four positions. The remaining six faculty are not in tenure track
positions, but have experience in the college. This bifurcation of experience has made it apparent that the college must review its
core values, and expected completer outcomes. 
Ultimately, the Program Alignment and Visioning work will impact curricular modifications and overall outcome assessments. The
college remains committed to both InTASC Standards and the Danielson Framework. Both form the underlying foundation of
program and curricular reviews.

The COE has begun reviewing Advanced Programs. The goal is to align each with SPA standards and revise key assessments to
assure program outcome performance. This work was begun AY 18/19. It will be reported on in the AY 20 CAEP Annual Report.

Section 5. Areas for Improvement, Weaknesses, and/or Stipulations
Summarize EPP activities and the outcomes of those activities as they relate to correcting the areas cited in the last
Accreditation Action/Decision Report.

Section 6. Continuous Improvement
CAEP Standard 5

The provider maintains a quality assurance system comprised of valid data from multiple measures, including evidence of
candidates' and completers' positive impact on P-12 student learning and development. The provider supports continuous
improvement that is sustained and evidence-based, and that evaluates the effectiveness of its completers. The provider
uses the results of inquiry and data collection to establish priorities, enhance program elements and capacity, and test
innovations to improve completers' impact on P-12 student learning and development.

CAEP Standard 5, Component 5.3
The provider regularly and systematically assesses performance against its goals and relevant standards, tracks results
over time, tests innovations and the effects of selection criteria on subsequent progress and completion, and uses results
to improve program elements and processes.

6.1 Summarize any data-driven EPP-wide or programmatic modifications, innovations, or changes planned,
worked on, or completed in the last academic year. This is an opportunity to share targeted continuous
improvement efforts your EPP is proud of. Focus on one to three major efforts the EPP made and the
relationship among data examined, changes, and studying the results of those changes.

Describe how the EPP regularly and systematically assessed its performance against its goals or the CAEP standards.
What innovations or changes did the EPP implement as a result of that review?
How are progress and results tracked? How will the EPP know the degree to which changes are improvements?

The following questions were created from the March 2016 handbook for initial-level programs sufficiency criteria for
standard 5, component 5.3 and may be helpful in cataloguing continuous improvement.

What quality assurance system data did the provider review?
What patterns across preparation programs (both strengths and weaknesses) did the provider identify?
How did the provider use data/evidence for continuous improvement?
How did the provider test innovations?
What specific examples show that changes and program modifications can be linked back to evidence/data?
How did the provider document explicit investigation of selection criteria used for Standard 3 in relation to
candidate progress and completion?
How did the provider document that data-driven changes are ongoing and based on systematic assessment of
performance, and/or that innovations result in overall positive trends of improvement for EPPs, their candidates,
and P-12 students?

The following thoughts are derived from the September 2017 handbook for advanced-level programs
How was stakeholders' feedback and input sought and incorporated into the evaluation, research, and decision-making
activities?

Data Reviewed: MSUB EPP programs reviewed data displayed as heat maps for key assessments in initial programs following the
August 2017 and 2018 Retreats. 
The MSUB EPP also reviewed results of the Employer and Completer Surveys (included below), as well as a survey sent fall
semester to cooperating teachers. 
Strengths and Weaknesses: Key assessment data indicated that all elementary education majors required more instruction in how
to teach reading. Surveys indicated that completers were well prepared overall but needed additional preparation in the following



areas: (1) class assessment data analysis and use in planning future lessons, (2) response to inappropriate behavior and overall
classroom management, (3) incorporating Montana's Indian Education for All (MIEA), and (4) differentiating instruction for each/all
learner/s.
Use of Data for Program Improvement: As a result , the Reading Program added a special education course focused on teaching
students with learning disabilities to the Reading Major. The Elementary Education program assured that all Elementary Education
Majors (as opposed to Reading Majors only) enroll in the reading clinic. This class pairs university student clinicians with p-12
learners for assessment, diagnosis, and remediation. The clinic includes conferences between clinicians and parents of the p-12
learners.
Key assessment review, surveys results, and the fact that since the MSUB EPP 2017 joint national/state accreditation review, the
college has one first year faculty member and six two to five year faculty (One third of the faculty were not part of the college for the
accreditation preparation.), have led the college to initiate futures visioning. The faculty have begun at the beginning with attention
to the areas for growth in candidates, disbanded CAEP committees, and formed four Issues Committees with an Accreditation
Steering Committee. Committees will work toward program improvement in the areas for growth and the Steering Committee will
assure that CAEP Standards are being met through the Issues Committees work.
Test Innovations, resulting changes, ongoing changes based on data: The MSUB COE is not at a point to test the innovations. That
will occur through future survey cycles and annual key assessment data review. Impact on p-12 learners will be judged through the
AY upcoming state determined case study process.
Advanced Programs are revising key assessments based on SPA standards. Data are not yet available.

Tag the standard(s) or component(s) to which the data or changes apply.

1.2 Use of research and evidence to measure students' progress
2.2 Partners co-select, prepare, evaluate, support, and retain high-quality clinical educators
3.1 Recruits and supports high-quality and diverse candidate pool
4.1 Completer impact on student growth and learning
A.3.1 Admission of Diverse Candidates who Meet Employment Needs
x.1 Diversity

Upload data results or documentation of data-driven changes.

 Fall_2018_Completer_Survey_Results.xlsx

 MEPP_Employer_Survey_Initial_Rpt.pdf

 CIC_Timeline_to_Fall_2018.pdf

6.2 Would the provider be willing to share highlights, new initiatives, assessments, research, scholarship, or service
activities during a CAEP Conference or in other CAEP Communications?

 Yes    No

6.3 Optional Comments

The Montana Continuous Improvement Collaborative (CIC) is a subcommittee of the Montana Council of Deans of Education.
Composed of faculty, administration, and staff representing the eight Educator Preparation Providers in the state, the CIC is unique
in its state-wide focus on CAEP Standard 4 Completer Impact. The CIC has proposed a three year cycle for administrating
Employer and Completer Surveys followed by individual institutional case studies using a state-approved protocol. The CIC
developed and piloted the surveys. Both have been formally administrated for the first time. The third piece, the Case Study
protocol will be developed and implemented in AY 19-20, the third year of the three year state-wide cycle.
The surveys and case studies to date have been focused on initial programs. The state Continuous Improvement Collaborative has
just initiated focus on advanced programs.

Section 8: Preparer's Authorization
Preparer's authorization. By checking the box below, I indicate that I am authorized by the EPP to complete the 2019
EPP Annual Report.



 I am authorized to complete this report.

Report Preparer's Information

Name: Mary Susan E. Fishbaugh

Position: Dean

Phone: 406 657 2286

E-mail: mfishbaugh@msubillings.edu

I understand that all the information that is provided to CAEP from EPPs seeking initial accreditation, continuing accreditation
or having completed the accreditation process is considered the property of CAEP and may be used for training, research and
data review. CAEP reserves the right to compile and issue data derived from accreditation documents.

CAEP Accreditation Policy

Policy 6.01 Annual Report

An EPP must submit an Annual Report to maintain accreditation or accreditation-eligibility. The report is opened for data
entry each year in January. EPPs are given 90 days from the date of system availability to complete the report.

CAEP is required to collect and apply the data from the Annual Report to:

1. Monitor whether the EPP continues to meet the CAEP Standards between site visits.
2. Review and analyze stipulations and any AFIs submitted with evidence that they were addressed.
3. Monitor reports of substantive changes.
4. Collect headcount completer data, including for distance learning programs.
5. Monitor how the EPP publicly reports candidate performance data and other consumer information on its website.

CAEP accreditation staff conduct annual analysis of AFIs and/or stipulations and the decisions of the Accreditation Council to
assess consistency.

Failure to submit an Annual Report will result in referral to the Accreditation Council for review. Adverse action may result.

Policy 8.05 Misleading or Incorrect Statements

The EPP is responsible for the adequacy and accuracy of all information submitted by the EPP for accreditation purposes,
including program reviews, self-study reports, formative feedback reports and addendums and site visit report responses,
and information made available to prospective candidates and the public. In particular, information displayed by the EPP
pertaining to its accreditation and Title II decision, term, consumer information, or candidate performance (e.g., standardized
test results, job placement rates, and licensing examination rates) must be accurate and current.

When CAEP becomes aware that an accredited EPP has misrepresented any action taken by CAEP with respect to the EPP
and/or its accreditation, or uses accreditation reports or materials in a false or misleading manner, the EPP will be contacted
and directed to issue a corrective communication. Failure to correct misleading or inaccurate statements can lead to adverse
action.

 Acknowledge


